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BIG BROKERAGE
FIRM SUSPENDS PROBING
T. A. Mclntyre

COMING

Will Be in Santa Fe
Several Hours on
Monday
fn roiitp Tfi pinirin mist
lii iivuiw iu i nun iu uunui
Executive, His Staff and State
Officers Traveling in
Special Train.
Santa Fe will have as Its guests on
Monday next a party of the most
prominent citizens of the state of

York

Twenty-Tw-

New York, April 24. The suspension of T. A. Mclntyre and company,
brokers on the New York Stock Exchange and of the New York Cotton
and Produce Exchange, was announced today.
The firm did a large business and
had branches In Chicago, Baltimore,
Boston, Hartford, Blnghampton, Sray- cuse, Rochester and Hot Springs, Vir
ginia. The members of the firm are
Thomas A. Mclntyre, George C. Ryan,
John G. Mclntyre, Thomas A. Mclntyre, Jr., J. E. Hulshlzeer James M.
Hudson and Edward T. White.
T. A. Mclntyre and company were
members of the Chicago Board of
Trade the New Orleans Cotton Exchange and the Liverpool Association
and was one of the largest brokerage
commission houses in this city. Walter H. Moler, office manager of the
firm, saM today he believed the firms'
liabilities would be less than one million dollars.
The direct cause of the suspension
he said, was the Impairment of the
firm's capital
which
followed the
financial panic last fall. The firm has
been carrying accounts for customers
who were unable to meet their obligations. Molor said the firm suffered
greatly also from the effects of the
n
laws In the southern states
which curtailed the trading in cotton.

Kansas City Con Is Found Dead in
Bed in Paris
cern Under
Hotel
1ST

Arrive Albuquerque
3:45 p. m. Leave Albuquerque 5:45
p. m. same day. Arrive Grand Canon
8:40 a. m., April 28. Leave Grand
Canon 6 p. m., April 29th. Arrive Los
Angeles 7 p. m., April 30. Leave Los
Angeles 7:30 p. m., May 4th. Arrive
San Francisco 11:40 p. m., May 5th.
27.

SANTA FE HAS
FINE CHESS CLUB
of Group of Most Brilliant and
Scientific Players West of the
Mississippi.

Boasts

Friday Morning Club from 3 to 6
o'clock. Hundreds of invited guests
in addition to the club members
thronged the place.
Long Beach had the most preten
tlous program today. The events in
eluded baseball games, motor boat
races, marine drills, automobile tours
of the city, band concerts, receptions
and balls. The program at Redondo,
San Pedro and Venice followed much
along the same line.

NEW SPRINGFIELD

RIFLES RECEIVED

Probably but few even of the well
Adjutant General Tarkington Wilt DisInformed residents of Santa Fe realize
tribute Them Among National
the fact that there exists here In their
Guard Companies.
midst a group of the most brilliant
and scientific chess players to he
The Adjutant General Tarkington has
found west of the Mississippi.
ability to play chess well Is not given received a consignment of the new
to everyone and In cltlea the size of 1903 model Springfield rifles to be disof
Las Vegas and Albuquerque only one tributed among the companies
or two players of note are usually to New Mexico National Guard. The old
rifles will be taken
be found. It Is for this reason that
Santa Fe' should be more particularly up and the new ones distributed In a
few days by General Tarkington.
proud of having so fine a club.
General Tarkington has just reAmong tlhe noted players In this city
at present may be mentioned Superln-tenden- turned from an inspection tour. He
Clinton J. Candall, of the U, accompanied Captain A. C. Nissen,
S. Indian Training School; District the Inspecting officer of the terriFrancis C. Wilson, torial National Guard and inspected
Court Clerk
Colonel Frank Grygla, Elmer Marsh; the various companies of the guard in
General Tarkington
the medical profession is strongly the territory.
represented by Dr. J. M. Diaz, Dr. said: "As far as I can see the guard Is in
David Knapp and Dr. James A. Rolls
and the legal fraternity by E. A. Flsike, a good shape but I am not in a posiMatches will
probably be arrang tion to give a detailed report of the
ed In the near future with Las Vegas inspection until Captain Nissen sends
and Albuquerque and a local tourn- his report to me, which will be in a
ment Is also on the tapis, The club few days."
will meet tonight at the home of Fran
els C. Wilson, on Johnson street.
Krag-Jorgense- n

CHARGES WAS

Kansas City, April 24. Important
evidence bearing on allegations made
by the state of Kansas that trading on
the live stock exchange at . Kansas
City is operated In violation of the
anti-trulaws was brought out in the
Investigation begun here la.i night,
when iMurdo MacKcnkle, a witness
from Trinidad, Colorado, refused
to
tell A. L. Bergor, an attorney, the
name of the commission man who the
witness said had told him the Kansas
City market was not open to country
The attorney threatened to
buyers.
send for nn officer and there was a
long wrangle.
Finally the witness said It was Filo
Harris who told him. The examina
tion also brought out that In a speech
before an association of cattlemen In
Des Moines, tho witness had made
charges against the Kansas City stock
the manner of
yards concerning
out"
"weighing in" and "weighing
cattle and other things. MacKenzie
from Dr.
said he got his Information
Bennett, at that time an inspector of
the bureau of animal industry at Kansas! City.
Later at a conference of the members of the livestock exchange he was
asked if he had accused the traders
of dishonesty and he told them he had
referred only to "scalpers" In the
yards. In reply to a question MacKenzie said he had known of packers
being boycotted for doing business
dealers.
Charles
with
Armour and Swift had told hlrr .of
the boycott. The Investigation will be
resumed ut a later date.

TRIP

WEDDING

New York, April 24. A cable dispatch received today by Theodore P.
Shonts of this city announces the sudden death In Paris, of his
Due Do Chaulnes. The Due and Miss
Theodore Shonts were married in this
city only recently and were In Europe
on their honeymoon.
Found Dead In Bed.
Chaulnes.
Paris, April 24. Due I
who In January last, was married to
Miss Theodora Shonts, daughter of
Theodore P. Shonts, president of the
Interurban-Metropollta- n
Railway company of New York, was today found
dead in bed In his apartments at the
Hotel Langham.
The dead body of the duke was
found by his wife. The death of the
young man was due to an obstruction
of an artery.
son-in-la-
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ASSASSINS

PUT TO DEATH

President Carbera of Guatemala
ers Execution of Eighteen

Ord-

Ringleaders.

Guatemala City, Guatemala,
April
President Cabrera himself Is authority for the statement that eighteen ot the ringleaders In a conspiracy against him already have been
put to death and that probably more
24.

executions

will follow.

President Cabrera, against whose
life an attempt was made by students
on Monday last, yesterday received
the representatives of the various
powers and made a lengthy statement
to them .that he had unearthed an extensive conspiracy against him that
led up to an attempted assassination.
He declared that eighteen of the lead-erhad been executed by his orders
and that the death penalty would be
meted out to others at the hands of
the military.
Among these are the men who were
imprisoned a year ago. Having been
Implicated in a plot to assassinate the
to
president, they were sentenced
death soon after their arrest but sentence had not been carried out. President Cabrera said that he had proofs
that a majority of these prisoners
were implicated in the new attempts
against his life and that they would
be executed without any further dea

lay.
Although there is a surface tranquility here, conditions really are
serious.
The military Is In control
of the city and a partial suspension of
business has resulted.
The revolutionary feeling la strong In many
quarters and there are those who will
not hesitate ito go to any length or
face any danger In their efforts to
NOTORIOUS FILIPINO
make t way with the president. CabCONSTRUCTION OF NEW
BANDITS EXECUTED rera for this reason has- been seen but
RAILROAD TO BEGIN
twice or thrice In public In the last
few months.
In
Two
Troublesome
Leaders
Hanged
Guthrie. Okla.. April 24. It has
Manila Other Condemned
been officially announced that con
Men Respited.
ofiMintlnn wnrlr will hnHn nn tho firm
SECRETARY TAFT
ta Fe. Enelewood and Liberal road
GOING TO PANAMA
Cipriano Omon-go- ,
about May 1. It Is chartered to build Manila, April 24.
alias Tlducduc, and Alfronlano Will
eastward from Des Moines, New MexPay an Official Visit to Canal
ico, thrnueh Beaver and Harper coun- - Fernandez, noted bandits and fanaZone Sometime Next
es. this year, and later to Guthrie tical leaders, were privately hanged
Month.
W Oklahoma City. New York pro- - at Bilibib prison yesterday, Ormon-g- o
niAPH aro buck of the oroDOsed road.
practically started the Pulajun
Washington, April 24. Secretary of
lwill build via May, Laverne and movement in Samar. Fernandez par- War
W, H. Taft is preparing to make
on
te
in
the
attack
and
via
Ley
in
ticipated
Myray,
Harper county, coming
another
trip to Panama In May. How
UVral, Kansas and conectlng wltn aided in the killing of four policemen
will be away is not known. If
he
long
and
of
the
the
branch
line.
a
municipal
burning
niewood, Kansas, by
he makes the trip in a ship especially
buildings.
EX-- i
of the fam- detailed he will be able to get back
Faustln Abien,-found(E8IDENT CLEVELAND
in twelve days or two weeks. He
.REPORTED BETTER TODAY. ous Dios movement, and Esperidon
will probably
return only a short
were
his
Rola,
principal lieutenant,
time before the Republican national
on
to
same
been
the
have
LalWood,
N.
24
hanged
.
J., April
Secretary Taft's visit is
Wland was better today and gallows, but in response to a petition convention
hi Pwlclana say they believe he of a military judge and constabulary to be an official one.
will beVbie to leave for Princeton in commanders, Governor General Smith
Subscribe tor the New Mexican.
a tew.
granted them a reprieve ot one month.
er
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Accused of Violating Anti- - Daughter of Theodore P.
Trust Laws in Its Methods
Shonts Becomes Widow
of Trading.
on Her Honeymoon.

have carriages In waiting at the staEntertainments.
tion to show the visitors about th6
city and make their brief stay here
Los Angeles, Calif., April 24. Today
pleasant and one to be long remem- the last day of the fleet's stay In Los
bered.
Angeles ports, was set as beach day
To this end Mayor Jose D. Sena has A
lengthy program lasting from early
called a special meeting of citizens this
morning up to the last moment
to be held at the Claire hotel at 4 : 30 tho officers could reach their
ships
o'clock this afternoon for the purpose
tonight was scheduled in each of the
of appointing committees and making cities where the
ships are at anchor,
proper arrangements for the enter In addition two events marked the
tainment of the. distinguished visitors. end of the program in this city. The
The Itinerary of the special train most
pretentious thing in the way of
from Lincoln to San Francisco is as an automobile tour of this
city yet
follows:
undertaken was given this morning
Leave Lincoln 7 p. m., April 25. Ar- when 3,300 sailors, were token for a
rive Denver 7:45 a. m., April 26. Leave four hours' ride about the city.-- ' Up
Denver 12 m., April 26. Arrive Colo- ward of 500 machines were
proffered
rado Springs' 2:15 p. m., April 26. for this purpose by the citizens of Los
Leave Colorado Springs 5:15 p. m., Angeles.
WOULD-BApril 26. Arrive Santa Fe 9:20 a. m.
A reception to the officers of the
April 27. Leave Santa Fe,'l2:30 p. fleet was held this afternoon at the
.

REFUTE

Contestants

o

cliff Trophy

STOCK E

$1,000,000.

antl-optlo-

April

LI

PUBLISHERS URGE
IMMEDIATE ACTION
Besiege Members of Congress With
Telegrams Demanding Action on
Pending Bill.
Washington,

April

24.

All

For

Briar- -

Over Hazardous
Course.

III

Briarcllff, N. Y., April 24. Twenty- two, automobiles of the finest American' and foreign types started at dawn
today on a 259 mile race owr one of1
the most hazardous courses ever chos
en for a motor car speed contest. For
a little over 32 miles the course wind
through the picturesque country of
northern Westchester county, about
every turn of tho course Is dangerous
and short and there were many pre
dictions of serious accidents.
The
danger course added tremendously to
the Interest in the race and as early
as three o'clock this morning It is es
timated that not less than eleven thousand automobiles were stationed at
various points along the course.
Louis Stang, driving Italian car No.
4, crossed the finish line at
11:44,
winning the Briarcllff trophy. The
time was 5 hours, 14 minutes and
13
seconds. Cediino finished second, in Car No. 2, the elapsed time besec-oning 5 hours, 21 minutes and fi
Guy Vaughnn, driving Car No. 8,
was third. His time was 5 hours, 28
minutes and 29
seconds.
The first two cars were Italian and
the third an American. Herbert Lytic
and Paul Sartor! were the only other
racers officially finishing the race,
finishing
respectively fourth and
fifth. Lytlo's car was of American
make and Sartorls' an Italian. The
raco was officially declared off as the
fifth car crossed the finish line to
avoid possible accident to the spectators who overflowed the course. The
time made was comparatively slow,
and to this was probably due the absence of any serious accidents.
There were numerous minor mis
haps, resulting In the withdrawal of
several cars from the contest, but in
no case was anyone seriously hurt.
Strang took the lead early in the
race and at no time was his position
In danger.
ex-a-

3--

2--

2-- 5

mem-

bers of the House yesterday received
telegrams from the publishers attending the annual meeting in New York
of the Associated Press and the Newspaper Publishers association urging
action on the bill relating to tho tariff on print paper and wood pulp and
In reply Hon. John Sharp Williams,
(ho Democratic leader. sent the follow"I Join in your protest. Get
ing:
the speaker to recognize me or someone else to make a motion and it will
pass. It is up to him."
is chairwho
Mann,
Representative
man of the
appointed to
investigate the paper question, said
was
yesterday that the committee
making preparations to begin Its inquiry. He says, that the committee
will not begin its work-- with any cut
and dried plan but will go Into the
subject impartially. He could not say
just when the committee will begin
its sittings, but said before doing so
the members desired to inform themselves somewhat on the subject.
Speaker Cannon said:
"The House has appointed a special
committee with the Hon. James R.
Mann, of Illinois, as chairman, to
make a full investigation touching
the alleged combination of the manufacturers of print paper. I have no
doubt that the committee is ready now
to hear any member of the Publishers
association or the Associated Press
touching any facts or suggestions by
which the facts can be ascertained
that will shed light on the alleged
I might go further and
combination.
say that I am satisfied that if these
gentlemen do not give any facts on
their own motion they will be requested to come and give such facts as
they have to establish their claims."

PRISONERS FROM
BERNALILLO COUNTY
Sheriff Armijo and Deputies
Bring
Several Convicted at Recent Term
of District Court.
,
Sheriff Perfecto Armijo and Deputy
J. Montoya, of Albuquerque arrived In Santa Fe on the noon train,
bringing several prisoners convict
ed at the- recent term of the district
court for Bernalillo county to the terA.

-

ritorial penitentiary.
Among the prisoners were Cecello
Dorame, who was sentenced to serve
sixty years for the murder of Faus-tln- o
Lobato, and Frank Lewis, who
wassentenced to two years for
RESULT OF ELECTION OF
D. A. R. VICE PRESIDENTS.
Washington, April 24. The result
of the recent election to fill ten vacancies in the list of vice presidents of
the National Chapter of the Daughters of the American Revolution was
announced today. The successful candidates Include Mrs. W. E. Stanley, of
Kansas, and Mrs, D. W. Bushnell, of
Iowa. There were fourteen candidates
in all and among the four who failed
was Mrs. Ira H. Evans of Texas. The

administration forces had
eight candidates all of whom were
elected.

NO. 61

ITALIAN CARS WINS
ENDURANCE RACE FEARFUL

DUG DE CHAULHES

and Company of New

FailsLiabilities Will Total

Nebraska, including Governor A. J.
Sheldon, all the state officers, the
governor's entire staff and a number
of leading citizens of the state. The
party will leave Lincoln tomorrow In
a special train for San Francisco
where they will present the officers
and crew of the battleship Nebraska
with an elegant silver service donated
by the state for which it was named.
The special train Is scheduled
to
arrive In this city at 9:20 o'clock Monday morning and will remain here until 2:30 o'clock, thus giving the peoto
ple of Santa Fe an opportunity
GREAT DAY FOR
show the distinguished guests all the
Arimmediate points of Interest.
MEMBERS OF FLEET
rangements were being made today to
have the band meet the special train Los Angeles and Other California
upon its arrival and local citizens will
Cities Wind Up With Series of

m.,

W MH AIL. AN
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TRADE EXCURSION
TO ESTANCIA VALLEY
Santa Fe Central Will Run Special
Train to That Section If Local Business Men Will Go.
General Manager S. B. Grimshawof
the Santa Fo Central Railway Is arranging, for a business men's excursion to be run from Santa Fe to Wil- lard sometime In the early part of
May. A very low rate will be made
In order to Induce every business establishment of this city to take advantage of the trip. Regarding the excursion, Mr. Grlmshaw today said:
"Wo Intend to stop at every station
alofig the route long enough to visit
and shake hands with all the bus!
ness men In each of the towns along
the line. I believe the excursion will
prove to be of benefit to the business
interests of Santa Fe as well as those
In the Estancia valley. Very few of
Santa Fes business men have been
in the valley since it has become set
tled and therefore they have no idea
what is there. The business Interests
of this city and of those in the valley
along the Santa Fe Central are mutual and the sooner we get acquaint- ed with each other the better."
Mr. Grlmshaw addressed a letter to
the Board of Trade of this city ask'
in order to make
ing their
the excursion a success. Without any
doubts the organization will very
likely fake action at their next meeting. Along with the excursion there
will very likely be one or more bands
of music and other amusements.

ATTEMPTED HOLD-UP OF FAST TRAIN

STORMS

1

SOUTH

Tornadoes Devastate Towns and
Villages
CONSIDERABLE

LOSS OF LIFE

Path of Storm Extends From
Texas as Far East as
Mississippi.
Meniphia, Tenn., April 24. A torna
swept over Walls, Mississippi at 2
o'clock this morning and It is report
ed that the town was destroyed. At
this time three people are reported
killed. Telegraph and telephone wires
are down. A relief train has been sent
to Walls from Memphis.
At tho Memphis office of the Yazoo
and Mississippi Valley road it was re
wore
ported that several persons
killed at Walls. The first train from
the south on that road arrived here
at noon. The train did not stop at
Walls, but the crew reported half a
dozen stores and as many residences
there had been demolished. At Ma
son, Tennessee, the Methodist, Presbyterian and Episcopal churches and
several residences wer blown down.
In Memphis the wind reached a velo
city of sixty miles an hour, uprooting
and
trees, blowing down telegraph
telephone wires and forcing In plate
glass windows.
Tornado in Nebraska.
Omaha, April 24. Reports from the
scene of last night's tornado in northbuildern Nebraska, show thirty-twone
over
and
were
destroyed
ings
hundred head of livestock killed. At
least fourteen persons were injured,
some seriously.
Twister In Louisiana.
New Orleans, La., April 21. Rail
road officials here received reports of
a tornado which swept across Rhalds
Parish in the neighborhood of the
and N'lgattwa.
Louisiana Railroad
No deathB
line
today.
early
company's
are reported, bit. tht damag? to property was great.
Death and Ruin in Texas Storm.
Paris, Tex., April 24. About 6
o'clock last night a tornado destroyed
the eastern portion of Deport, a town
twenty miles southwest of Paris, killing W. R. Isbell, a druggist, and
wounding several others. The Isbell
family was at supper when the storm
came, and Mrs. Isoell and the four
children ran to the storm house and
were unhurt. Mr. Isbell remained in
the house and was crushed to death
when it fell. Practically all the residences on the east side of the town
or
were destroyed, at least twenty-fiv- e
thirty being scattered over the coun
try In fragments. The Baptist and
Presbyterian churches were destroyed. The cotton oil mill, including the
boiler house, seed and hull sheds.were
blown away.
Oak Grove Also Damaged.
Oak Grove a town east of darks-ville- ,
on the Texas and Pacific railroad
Is reported destroyed, many houses
being demolished, but without any fatalities, so far as can be learned.
Three Killed at Ennis.
Enni8, Tex., April 24. A tornado
passed southwest of here last evening
and three negroes are known to "be
dead and three members of a family
by name of Reeves, are injured. The
home of Will Kennedy was blown
away, but none of the Kennedy's were
do

o

hurt.

Water Spout Kills Indians.
Shawnee, Okla., April 24. An entire family of five Kickapoo Indians
were drowned in a cloudburst or water apout near old Fort Arbuckle yesThe family consisted of a
Butte, Mont., April 24. Another at terday.
wife and three small chilhis
man,
tempt to hold up the North Coast lim- dren. Great
property damage was
ited, westbound, the overland flyer
done.
on the Northern Pacific railway, was
made last evening at a point between
Welcha' Spur and Homestake, fifteen ESTIMABLE WOMAN DIES
AFTER LINGERING ILLNESS
miles east of Butte, the scene of the
Mrs. Mary A. Sage, aged 65 years,
recent hold-uin which Engineer
died last evening at the Diaz SaniFrank Clow was murdered.
Several torpedo explosions brought tarium, where she had been a patient
the train to a stop. Engineers Hans-com- for several weeks past She had been
and Gear observed extreme cau 111 for two years and when she was
tion in alighting. Evidently the nerve brought to the sanitarium for treatof the would-b- e
bandits failed when ment it was realized that she could
hold-u- p
saw
a
was suspect not recover. The deceased was born
that
they
ed, as four men, with guns in their in Rochester, New York, but of late
hands, disappeared among the rocks years had been living with her daughin the direction of Butte. The engi ter, Mrs. Luella S. Gallup, teacher at
neers hurriedly got .up steam and the Cochltl Indian pueblo day school.
Another daughter, Mrs. J. Edward
made a quick run Into this city.
Swanker, also survives. The funeral
will be held at 10 o'clock tomorrow
BEVERIDGE MAY BE
TEMPORARY CHAIRMAN morning at the Church of the Holy
Faith and burial will be In Fairview
cemetery.
24.
Al
Senator
Washington, April
bert J. Beverldge is spoken of for the
VISITING CARDS.
temporary chairmanship of the Re
The New Mexican Printing company
publican national convention. Whoev
er Is elected temporary chairman will Is prepared to furnish cards de vlste
have the opportunity of making the for ladles and for gentlemen on short
keynote speech which." Is sup- notice In first class style at reason
posed to outline the principles tor able prices, either engraved or print
which the party will contend In the ed. Call at the New Mexican Printing
company.
presidential campaign.
North Coast Limited Stopped at Lonely Point Nerve of Bandits Failed
at Last Moment.
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MORNING
THE
ALBUQUERQUE
MUCKRAKER AGAIN SHOWN UP
In an editorial under the beading,
"The Work of the Gang," the Albuquerque morning muckraker charges
that President Roosevelt listens to the
desires and heeds the wishes of a
corrupt and boodllng gang of Republican politicians In this territory now
and has done so for several years. It
is well known that the President consults with Governor Curry upon New
Mexico conditions and that the views
of the governor almost invariably are
approved by the President. Governor
Curry has been the executive of this
territory for nine months and his official acts and administrative policies
as approved by the President have redounded to the great benefit, advance
and progress of the Sunshine Territory and not a single paper in the territory with the exception of the Albuquerque morning muckraker and a
yellow
couple of puny Democratic
weeklies but have supported and approved the governor's executive policies and administrative methods.

la

BURSUM A3 MAYOR.

OAtfTA WL N. M.'

sent to
circulation

ev-tr- y

this view of the case. Says the Star:
"Whatever misgivings some of Mr.
Bryan's supporters may have as to the
action of the Denver convention, Mr.
Bryan himself shows no lack of confidence in his prospects for the nomination. Indeed, he is proceeding In the
old way the way of 1900, when he
ran the Kansas City convention with
a firm hand. The platform Mr. Bryan
wants adopted, and which already has
been prepared, has been submitted for
criticism or approbation to Governor
Haskell of Oklahoma, for whom the
Democratic leader has taken a person
al fancy that outshines even the indi
vidual
of
attachments
President
Roosevelt for certain Oklahoma char
acters. The governor has also let it be
understood that he has been asked to
make additions, eliminations or chang
es in the platform a very big com
pliment, indeed. Mr. Haskell's chief
recommendation is that the resolutions contain some catchy phrases like
slothe
gan of 1896. That Is well. There is
nothing like expressing the political
psychology of the moment In a picturesque, burning figure, of speech.
"But what is really 'significant' In
this Haskell news is the statement
that Mr. Bryan will make his campaign largely on the Oklahoma constitution, which Mr. Bryan is said to
have written, and which he has declar
ed Is a better piece of work than that
turned out by Thomas Jefferson and
those other mere beginners in consti
tution building. This indicates that
Mr. Bryan is going to make the guar
anty bank deposit a prominent figure
of his platform. This prospect is also
heightened by certain references to
the subject In the issue of the Com
moner just at hand. Perhaps the hot
stuff of the Bryan campaign is to be
this, to the banks: You shall not rob
your depositors of their money and
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The Socorro Chieftain feels good
over the satisfactory condition of Its
municipal affairs and it has a right to
ATTORNEYS-ATLAW- .
Nothing else was expected when two
MAX FROST.
years ago H. O. Bursum was elected
at Law.
Attorney
New Mexico
mayor. From the moment of the lnau Santa Fe
guration of the city government with
II. O. Bursum as maVor great Improve
G. W. PRICHARD,
ments were noticable and since then
Attorney and Counselor at Law.
many important improvements in city
Practices in all the District Courts
cases
affairs, In streets and in the city ad and gives special attention
ministration havo been made. Mayor before the Territorial Supreme Court
on the first Office: Laughlln Blk., Santa Fe, N. M
Bursum was
month
and hence
in
this
Tuesday
crows the Chieftain:
WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
"Socorro can well afford to be amua
Attorney at Law.
New Mexico.
ed at the monkey and parrot time some Las Crucefl.
of her neighbors recently had over the
A. W. POLLARD
matter of a city election. Albuquerque,
Santa Fe, Las Vegas and some of the
Attorney at Law.
County.
rest of them had a merry row on their District Attorney, Luna
New Mexico.
hands and there were charges and Deming,
counter charges enough of a certain
EDWARD C. WADE
sort to indicate that the government
of those cities has not been just what
Attorney at Law.
it ought to have been. Socorro had no Practice In the Supreme and Dis
trouble of that sort at her election trict Courts of the Territory, in the
the first part of this month. Under the Probate Courts and before the u. s.
Bursum Surveyor General and U. S. Land
administration of Mayor
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havo been made, and there has been Santa Fe
such general
satisfaction with the
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conduct of affairs that even the Demat Law.
Attorney
the'
ocrats gave
Republican ticket last
in the Supreme and Dis
Practices
election the endorsement of not puttrict Courts. Mining and Land Law
ting out a ticket against 1L Socorro Is a Specialty. Office in Catron Block.
in condition to view the political trouNew Mexico.
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bles of her neighbors with perfect
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The oldest banking Institution In New Mexico. Established In 1870.
RUFU8 J. PALEN, President
JOHN H. VAUGHN, Cashier.
LEVI A. HUGHES, Vice President
ALFRED H. BRODHEAD,

Assistant Cashier.
Surplus and Undivided Profits

Capital Stock, 1150,000.

Tranacta a general banking business

In all

its

63,6Qi

Leant

branches.

money on the most favorable terms on all kinds of personal and

lateral security. Buys and sells bonds and stocks
Its customers.

and

Buys and sells domestlo

In all

foreign

col-

markets for
and

exchange

makes telegraphic transfers o? money to all parts of the civilized
world on as liberal terms as are given by any money transmitting
agency, public or private. Interest allowed on time deposits at the rate
of three per cent per annum, on six months' or year's term. Liberal advances made on consignments of live stock and products.. Ths bank
executes all orders of Its patrons In the banking .line, and alms to
extend to them as liberal treatment In all respects, as Is consistent
.

with safety and the principles of sound banking. Safety deposit
for rent. The patronage of the public Is respectfully solicited.
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EARLY ADJOURNMENT OF CONat Law.
Attorney
GRESS.
Land and Mining Business a Specialty.
News from Washington Is to the Santa
New Mexico.
Fe,
effect that the first session of the Sixtieth Congress will likely adjourn
GEORGE B. BARBER
about the middle of May. It seems
Attorney and Counsellor at Law.
that most of the senators and reprePractice In the District Court and
sentatives in the states where honest Supreme Courts of the Territory.
and fair elections will be held this fall PromrA attention given to all business.
are anxious to get home and look af- Lincoln County,
New Mexico.
ter their political fences. The senators
It seems that the Albuquerque mornand representatives from the southern
FRANK W. CLANCY
ing muckraker 19 not satisfied with
states exhibit no such anxiety. They
the boodle it gets out of tbe Bureau
Attorney at Law.
hold the official patronage and politic
of Immigration and with tho fact that
District Attorney for Second Judic
al supremacy in the states south of ial District. Practices in the District
its city editor gets $1,600 per annum
from the territory for what? The paper
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Is evidently also displeased with the
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such grafting propositus that about a
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For a man who was born with a Morlarty
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' OSTEOPATHY.
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One of the Best Hotels in the West
Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled
Larae Samole Rooms for Commercial Traveler;.
o

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Washinoton Avenue
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XACOMIt & GABLE, Proprietors.
American and European Plan. Commodious Sample Rooms. 8teatn
Heated. Electric Lighted. Every Room a Good One. Short Order
Department Open Day and Night. Pretts the Button we do the rest.
iIsHbi

Hefcel

Serenade

RATES 50c and upwards
Hot and Cold Water Baths, Electric Lighted
Central Location Opposite Plaza.

RESTAURANT IN CONNECTION
OPEN DAY AMD NIGHT
Regular Meals and Short Orders Specialty;

SANTA FE, N. M.j 222 SAN FRANCISCO STREET.
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COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE
AND MECHANIC ARTS.

1

.

'

Wear-condition-

OCTOBER 2ITH TO MARCH

1ST.

and thoroughly practical course of Instruction In
Field Crops, Dairying, Farm Machinery, Farm Mechanics, Fruit Growand
ing, Vegetable Growing, Livestock
Elementary
Agriculture,
A complete

Cooking, Home Sanitation, 8ewlng, Fancy Needlework.'

'

FOUR months beginning October 28th. Prepared for those who
cannot attend school the full, year but who are free during November, December, January and February. Course open to any one over
fifteen years of age.
For further Information

address,

:

.",
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FOSTER, President
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SANTA FB NOW MEXICAN. OANTA

NEW MEXICAN BARGAIN 8.

Herewith are some bargains offered
by the New Mexican Printing Company: Code of Civil Procedure of the
Territory of New Mexico, 1897, sheep
bound, $1; paper bound, 75c; Missouri
Pleading forms, (5; Missouri Code
Pleadings, $C; tho two for $10; Adapted to New Mexico Code, Laws of New
Mexico, 1899, 1901 and 1903, English
leather, $3; 1905 English and Spanish
and Spanish pamphlet, $2.25; full
Pamphlet, $2.75; full leather, $3.50;
Cover
Sheriff's
Pocket
Flexible
two
or
$1.25;
Docket,
single,
more books $1 each; New Mexico Supreme Court Reports, Nos. 3 to 10, inclusive, delivered at publisher's price,
$3.30 each; Compilation Corporation
Laws, 75 cents; Compilation Mining
Laws, 50 cents; Money's Digest of New
Mexico Reports, full sheep. $6.50, delivered; full list school blanks.

Notice for Publication.
(No. 7294.)
Department of the Interior, Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., April 1, 1908.
Notice is hereby given that Jose
Maria Garduno, of Cowles, N. M., has
filed notice of his intention to make
final five year proof In support of his
claim, viz.: Homestead Entry No.
7299, made Nov. 6. 1902, for the S
SW
Section 9, Township 17 N.,
Range 12 E., and that said proof will
be made before the register and
at Santa Fe, N. M., on May 21,
2

1908,

He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence up-oand cultivation of, the land, viz.:
Prudenclo Gonzales, Teodoro Vlllez,
Pablo Gonzales, Ramon Qulntana, all
of Cowles, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,

Register.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
HOT TAMALE8.
(Homestead Entry No. 9135.)
Chile, Verde, Chile
o
Department of the Interior,
Colorado, Posolo with Cuerltos,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
and Chicken Tamale are among
April 1, 1908.
the Mexican and Spanish dishes which
Notice
is
hereby given that Jose
are being served nightly at the
short order house. Tho Bon Ton Ignacio Lobato, of Coyote, N. M., has
filed notice of his intention to make
Restaurant.
final five year proof In support of his
The New Mexican Printing company claim viz: Homestead Entry No.
Is prepared to furnish cards de vl9to 9133 made April 4, 190C, for the W
section 10, township 22 N.
for ladles and for gentlemen on short NW
3
and that said proof will be
E.,
notice In first class style at reason- range
able prices, either engraved or print- made before Register and Receiver at
ed. Call at the New Mexican Printing Santa Fe, N. M., on May 21, 1908.
He names the following witnesses
company.
to prove his continuous residence upon, and cultivation of, the land, viz:
Adolfo Morfin, Juan Manuel Velasquez, Tranqullino Serrano and Ignacio
Trujtllo, all of Coyote, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,

Hot Tamales,

Me-nud-

2

1--

WALL PAPER

WALLPAPER

Register.
"E. C. DeWitt & Co., Chicago, 111.
Gentlemen In 1897 I had a disease
of the stomach and bowels. In the
Ko-dspring of 1902 I bought a bottle of
and the benefit I received all the
gold in Georgia could not buy. May
you live long and prosper, Yours very
truly, C. N. Cornell, Roding, Ga., Aug.
27, 1906." Sold by The Ireland

Peats and Ameri.
iipiO can Wall Paper Co.
ijrpnto for

Tie Newest Desips.

All

LORENZO AND DI6NE0.

The Famous

"HO OYSTERS HOI"
The first of the seaBon just received
short order
at the only
where
Bon
The
Ton,
they are
ouse,
'eing served to your taste. Call and
be convinced. They handle A. Booth's
New York oysters, which come In
sealed cans.

Falstaff Beer

KRICK
HENRY
'
Sole Agent for
lEMP'S ST.

LOUIS BEER

Ml Kinds of Mineral Waters.

Art

DoWitt's Kidney and Bladder

SODA WATER,
Any Flavor you

Desire

Ordtn
Orders Fines' for Any Amount.
will Receive Prompt Attention.
Mail

-

Phone 38
tanta

sitszsms Aviauo.

F.

f. m
627

liaii m

N.

tin

Pills

are prompt and thorough and will In
a short time strengthen weakened
kidneys and' allay troubles arising
of the bladder.
from inflammation
Sold by The Ireland Pharmacy.
Subscribe for the Dally New Mexi
can and get the sews.

.

Franolaco

I&iIcsd

Street
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am Curios

Blankets, Baskets, Wax, Feather and Linen Drawt Work,
Opals, Turquoise, Garneta and Other Gems.
OUR MOTTO: To Have the Beat of Everything In Our Lin.

Kodaks and Photo Supplies
ART PICTURES AND FRAMING

We make a specialty of DEVELOPING, PRINTING and ENLARGING. Mall Orders Given Prompt

Attention. Send for Catalogue.
& DEWEY COMPANY,
510 S. Broadway, Las Angeles, Calif.

HOWLANO

OUR PLAC
OTTO RETSCH , Proprietor .
FALSTAJT BOTTLED BEEB.
FROM A PINT UP.

ANY QUALITY

Fine Wines, Liquors & Cigars
WEST SIDE OF PLAZA

:

:

FE N.M

SAINT A

THE NEW MEXICO
COLLEGE OF

An

iGBICDLTURE

ADD

HECHASIC

ARTS

institution located in the beautiful

Valley. Ideal Climate. Altitude
Four complete
3.800
College
Courses. Agricultural, Engineering Mechanical, Electrical, Civil and Irrigation,
Household Economics, and General Science
each covering four years. Large Athletic
and perade grounds. United States officials in charge of Military instructions.
For further information address
Mesilla

feet.

THE PRESIDENT.
P. O, Agricultural College,

N. M.
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A SAFE AliD RELIABLE DL00D PURIFIER 6"U
la the time

of our forefathers

the forests and fields were the only ULor
Stories from which thev ooult mvvnre thir m4,Vin.ci
TV,- .,i ..
and compounded the different roots, herbs and barks into remedies, matry of
wuiwu utvc w.xu aanaea aown 10 succeeuinf generations, and continuously
A
used with satisfactory results
arations is S. S. S., a medicine made entirely from roots, herbs and barks.
a ix ouLu Luiuuinauon as in maite it ine PTHnrfMir rr oil
ntm ra
ti,;
absolute vegetable purity of S. S. S. makes it the one medicine that
I
may
DSed without fear of
M-in nn t
- harmful .ww
A'W.1V ki
iUCUlUUOS Ull
J
j
we mnricet contain mercury, potash, or some other strong mineral. These
wnu w cucci ou me Bysiem,
tne stomacu, Interfering with
the digestion, affecting the bowels, upseuing
and when used for a prolonged period of
time often cause aalivatinn Nn rmpVi nfiMa ...
v.r tviiuit UU1U tt,.
kuo UBC Ut
S. S. S. , and it may be taken by children as safely as by older people. For
.in.umauaui, vBuim. ourcs ana uicers. xaaiana. xrroiitia. stin nMM
and all other troubles caused hv i
feet remedy. It goea down into the circulation and removes all poisons.
impurities, humors or unhealthy matter, and makes the blood pure and rich.
in inr iinr ni in nprirri h nni rrA it a mi i (iah
tk wiuuiuaica cvci v itn i
strengthens the weak, deteriorated blood, and establishes the foundation
for good health. S. S. S. is Nature's Blood Purifier, and its many
years of
successful service, with a steadily increasing demand for it, is the best evw
dence of its value in all blood trrnililp. ttonl- - nn tli.. Mnnri aA !t.rniu.i:oi
advice free of charge.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.. ATLANTA. fiA.
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olis claim. This Is a patentned properly, linv'ng been purchased by him
In iSiHi. No work has been done on
the property for some yenrs, but
The Silver City Independent In this since the recent rich strikes In that
week's Issue gives a very Interesting neighborhood Mr. Utter has decided
resume of mining operations in Grant that ih property is worth being thorThe principal
county, which continues to be one of oughly prospected.
the most Important counties as re work done on the property consists of
107 foot shaft.
gards this Industry In New Mexico. a
Bear Creek.
-The following notes are taken from
'
The board of directors of the Dorthe Independent:
se) Meerschaum
company held a
Gold Hilt.
"O. C. Hinman, who returned last meeting yesterday at the Orient hoTuesday from a several days' trip to tel, elected officers and adopted plans
Gold Hill, reports a rich strike having looking to early development work at
been ninde In that camp about ten the mine. It wad also determined to
on the u nmet a limited amount
days ago. The strike was made at a place
of
.stock for development
17G
purposes
on
of
Good
feet
Luck
the
depth
chanc-care that the allotmine, which is being developed by and the
to be fcold will soon be takeu
Werney and Johnson. The mine Is a ment
silver proposition, and the rich vein up. In tnitii, a large block was subwhich was recently opened nt the scribed for jesterday by a prominent
above mentioned depth is 18 to 22 and well known innn who was a. visiInches wide. Mr. Hlnhan has several t;).1 in the city.
"H. M. Gammel, president of the
samples of the ore on exhibition at
company,
recently sent samples of the
his store, among them being one
meerschaum
to the geological departpiece almost a cubic foot In size,
which shows a great deal of horn sil ment at Washington, the samples
ver, besides being permeated very reaching there after the Issuance of
a bulletin on tho meerschaum found
thoroughly with native silver; another
at the Dorsey mine. A letter acknowl-- I
sample about the size of a four-inccube is still richer and contains a edging tho receipt of the samples
It was the finest, of meer
layer of solid native silver which if stated that
schaum
and
equal to the very best
tho ore was broken away from each
side would form a plate of native sil- produced In Asia Minor. The plans
work
ver about four Inches square and ; for inaugurating development
will be carried out as speedily
as
No
an
of
inch
thick.
fully
assays of the richer specimen have possible and it Is hoped that the
been made, and guesses as to Its scene of the mine on Bear creek will
value vary from $800 to $2,000 per soon be one of activity and bustle."
ton.
"The Good Luck claim, on which "One Touch of Nature Makes the
Whole World Kin."
this rich strike has been made, was
When a rooster finds a big fat worm
located back In '87 or '88 by one J.
B. Lewis. Later George H. Utter, min- he calls all the hens In the farm yard
A similar trait
ing engineer, of this city, secured an to come and share it.
to
of
human
is
be observed
nature
option on the property and finally disa
when
man
ex
discovers
to
something
of
same
eastern
who
posed
parties,
operated the mine under the manage- ceptlonally good he wants all his
ment of J. L. Prltchard until 1891, friends and neighbors to share the
when the same was abandoned on ac- benefits of his discovery. This is the
count of the ore in sight pinching touch of nature that make the whole
out. A large amount of ore was ship world kin. This explains why people
ped during the early period of opera who have been cured by Chamber
tion, and had the ground been thor lain's Cough Remedy write letters to
oughly and systematically prospected, the manufacturers for publication, that
the company would have had no reas others similarly ailing may also use It
on to abandon it. At that time the and obtain relief. Behind every one
mine was known as the Grand Tower, of these letters is a warm hearted
Dut since us
about two wish of the writer to be of use to
years ago by Otto Werney, it has been someone else. This remedy Is for
named tho Good Luck. Mr. Werney sale by all druggists.
now has a carload of ore at the depot
In Lordsburg which will constitute his
MANY IMPORTANT
first shipment.
HAPPENINGS IN APRIL
"P, G. Cline, of this city, has four
claims in the vicinity of the Good
Luck mine, southwest of Gold Hill, Remarkable Month for the People of
the United States Partial List
and is doing the bulk of his develop
of Events.
ment work on the Gold Dollar claim,
on which he has a
inclined
April Is one of the most remarkable
shaft. The auriferous material from
in the history of America, as
months
this mine has a very peculiar appear
will
be
seen
by reading the following
more
ance,
nearly resembling ashes
than anything else easily described, list of events:
April 2, 1792 The first U. S. mint
the same carrying free gold in liberal
was established.
which
from
is
quantities,
apparent
April 3, 1865 Richmoud surrend
the fact that at one time when the
mine was not being worked, some ered to the Union army.
April 4, 1862 Slavery was abolish
boys in the neighborhood got out a
ed
in the District of Columbia.
out
quantity of ore, panned the gold
was
April 6, 1789 Washington
and had gold rings made for themfor
elected
the
first
term.
president
selves from the product. Mr. Cline is
April 8, 1812 Louisiana was admit
also interested with O. C. Hinman of
to the Union.
ted
this city In the Itooseveltj claim,
April 14, 1865 President Lincoln
which is located in the same neighborhood. The property Is being devel was assassinated.
April 18, 1906 San Francisco was
oped by two shafts which are 76 and
48 feet deep respectively.
Both shafts destroyed by earthquake.
declared
April 20, 1898 America
have practically the same showing, a
vein of honeycombed quartz from 16 war against Spain.
April 22, 1898 Cuban blockade pro
to 18 inches wide having been ex
claimed.
numerous
which
little
carries
posed
April 24, ' 1704 First newspaper
stringers containing free gold in profusion. Assays from the comparative- published in America.
April 27, 1822 General U. S. Grant
ly shallow depths on this property run
was
born.
as high as $40 to the ton. A contract
April 28, 1758 James Monroe was
has just been let to sink the deeper
shaft 100 feet, and the work will be born.
April 30, 1803 Louisiana was pur
started immediately.
chased from France.
"Lack of milling facilities is one of April 30, 1904 Louisiana Purchase
the great drawbacks of the Gold Hill Exposition
K
opened.
A
camp, and there is some talk of an
effort to start up the old Woods mill
Kennedy's Laxative Cough
there which has been standing idle, acts promptly, yet gently on the Syrup
bow
owing to litigation, for many years. els, through which the cold Is forced
The mill Is of five stamp capacity, and out of the
system, and at the same
if same was put In thorough repair, time It
Inflammation.
Sold by
allays
mveh of the ore of the camp could The Ireland
Pharmacy.
'
be handled very profitably. In workmines
of
of
one
the
over
the
ing
dump
It Is an admitted fact that real es
where this mllP is located, more than
financial men an merchants all
tate,
$5,000 was taken out by a crude cyathat
say
quickest and best results are
nide process.
obtained by advertising in the New
"G. H. Utter and son, Livingston, Mexican.
left for Gold Hill last Saturday, it be-lug Mr. Utters Intention to put a
DeWitfs Little Early Risers, the
force of mm at work on his property famous little liver pills. Sold by The
there which consists of the Minneap Ireland Pharmacy.
s

h

one-quart-

1.

STUDY THE MAP.
The natural point on the new A., T. &. S. F. Cut off for the distribution of freight, having the advantage of the easy grades and short rout
to the East and West, and direct communication with all points In the Ter

ritory.

Wholesale houses are coming to Wlllard as soon as the Cut-of- f
is open.
Surrounded by a fine farming country. The purest water In New Mexico.
The geographical center of Torrance County and of New Mexico.
The
water point on the great A., T. A 3.F. short line through New Mexico.
Willard Is a growing town. Wlllard will make a city. Study the Map.
For information, call on or address
FRANK L. WALRA I H, REAL ESTATE.
WILLARD. N. M.

QJO CALIEJITE
These celebrated Hot Springs are
located in the midst of the Ancient
Cliff Dwellings, twenty-fivmiles west
of Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa
Fe, and about twelve miles from Bar-ancStation, on the Denver & Rio
Grande Railroad, from which point a
daily line of stages runs to the springs.
The temperature of these waters Is
from 90 to 122 degrees.. The gases are
carbonic. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate
very dry, and delightful the year
round. There Is now a commodious
hotel for the convenience of Invalids,
and tourists. People suffering with
consumption, cancer, and other contagious diseases, are not accepted.
These waters contain 1,686X4 grains
of alkaline salts to the gallon, being
he richest alkaline Hot Springs In
e

o

10T SPRIGS.
the world. The efficiency of these waters has been thoroughly tested by
the miraculous cures attested to In the
following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Malaria, Brlght's
Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh
La Grippe, all Female Complaints, etc.
etc. Board, lodging and bathing $2.60
per day; $15 per week; $50 per
month.
Stage meets Denver trains
and waits for Santa Fe train upon request. This resort Is attractive at all
seasons and is open all winter. Passengers for Ojo Calitente can leave
Santa Fe at 9 a. m., and reach Ojo
Caliente at 4 p. m the same day.
Fare for round trip from Santa e to
Ojo Caliente $7.40. For further par

ticulars, address

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

Proprietor.

Oto Caliente, Taos County,

M

N- -

Tie Attractive Quality of
v

Good

u

Clothes

is a force that will always be an influence in your favor therefore why-no- t

get the best. Order them from
Muralter and there will be no question
raised as to their elegance of style,
their grace of cut and fit, or their beau-

70-fo-

ty of finish. Our garments are the same
of style and perfection of finish

Julias Pjuralter

j

Comer Washington & Palace Ave

CORRICK CARRIAGE

i

VC0.

Haek
120 jSan Francisco St.
Call ttp 132 Black for Carriages.
BKW MUCKS KSKKWK SWIMS

!VKS

W!XVV

TO OPEN THE SPRING SEASON
There will be a

mm

OF EVERY LINE OF GOODS

during the month of April. Come and convince yourself, No trouble to show goods.
ADOLF SELIGtyAji.

J.
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ESTABLISHED

The Great Leading Store,
Carlos Creamer returned last night
from a few days visit to Las Vegas.
Attorney It. W. D. Bryan, of
looked al l or legal business
Salmon 1897
today in the city. He was a guest at
the Palace,
Nathan Salmon 1898.
M. W. Browne, one of the loading
1
merchants at Las Vegas, registered
Mr.
at the Claire hotel yesterday.
1900.
Browne came to the city on business.
Lee Fowler of El Rito was in the
city last night and this morning. Mr.
Fowler has been working on the territorial roform school building, which
has just been completed at El Rito.
C. T. Brown, the well known Socorro mining engineer and superintendent of the Mines Development company, in the Kelley mining district,
was In Albuquerque yesterday on private business.
Mrs. R. W. Craven, of El Paso, Texas, arrived In the cit" last night and
has a room at the Normandie. She is
en route to Taos where Mr. Craven
has engaged In business and where
they will reside.
H. C. Viles and II. S. Arnold, assistants In the forest service on the Pecos National Forest arrived in the city
yesterday and are attending the civil
service examinations, which are beYou'll make a hit every time you go out in one of our
We
in
lose
ing held here today.
You
They have a
new
can't
buyinghere.
snappy
varsity.suits
room at the Coronado.
want you to see the new
Benito Lujan, prosperous farmer at
&
Pojoaquo, and well known in this city,
spent the day here. Ho purchased
fine clothes that we're selling so many of; they are the sort
supplies and visited friends. He reof clothes that will c!o a lot of good.
ports everything in good condition at
his home and that the prospects for
We've got a big line of the new patterns and weaves in
a fine agricultural and fruit season
fabrics, browns, grays, black, and blue serge, smart stuff
are good.
that you'll like.
Professor Joseph Bistolfl, Paul Ren-z- a
Suits average $20.00 1o $35.00.
and G. Genovese, noted Italian
of New York City, are reg- Marx
musians,
clothes
Schaffneri
homeof Hart
This Store
istered at the Claire. They will give
a concert at the high school building
PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS.
tonight, which will be a rare musical
treat to the music loving people of
MONEY TO LOAN
'
Santa Fe.
In
was
Hubble
H.
the
this
C.
city
as
as
as
$200.
and
as
low
$10
high
On notes, diamonds and jewelry
morning coming overland from El
Loans are strictly private. Time one month to one year. Rates are
Ib
He
en route to his
Rito.
reasonable. Call and see us before borrowing.
at Lamar, Colorado. Mr.
home
Hubble was in charge of the paintat the territorial reform school at
ing
Store.
at SALMON
El Rito for Lyon and Axtoll, Pueblo
contractors, who have just completed
their contract of erecting the main
,
building of the school.
j
Rov. Jose Galther, parish priest at
Phone 108.
Phone 108.
Manzano, after spending three days
store in Santa Fa.
The largest and the only
In the Oapial City returned home yes- jterday over the Santa Fe Central to
lEstancla and thence overland to his
home. Rev. Galther has bean In charge
jof the Catholic church at Manzano
For anything and everything appertaining to Printing or Binding for many years and is on old Bubscrib- call on the New Mexican Printing Company.
ei io lao iNew Mexican.
Ramon Garcia y Maestas, Pojoaque
farmer, was in the city today to purchase supplies and visit friends. Mr.
Maestas informed a reporter of the
New Mexican that the prospects from
agricultural and fruit growing standpoints in the Pojoaque Valley are very
satisfactory and that the farmers look
forward to a prosperous year.
Joso Andres Montoya, a
farmer of Los Alamos. San Miguel
county, was among yesterday's arrivals here. He came to visit friends
of which he has many in this city. Mr.
Montoya states that never were conditions, agricultural and live stock, better In his section and that the outlook
this season for sheep and cattle and
for agricultural products are of the
Nathan Salmon 1894.
Nathan Salmon 1395.
Nathan Salmon 1896.

INCORPORATED 1903

1850

Selkman Bros

Albu-quorqu-

Co

Nathan

Nathan Salmon 899.
Nathan Salmon

A

Nathan Salmon 1901.
Nathan Salmon 1902.
Nathan Salmon 1903.
jVathan Salmon 1904.

Keep jrupuea

Win. FArArf

j

NATHAN SALMON.
up-to-d-

t

i

APPLE 6

well-to-d-

Geniton $2,50
per Box
Wine Sap 2.00 to $2.50 it
Ben Davis 2.25
Gano
2.25
Huntsman 2.50
1.50 to 1.75
Other at

Winters Grocery
Southeast Corner Plaza, Santa Fe.

Co.

Telephone

j

No. 40.

o

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

LINIMENT

A

Positive Cure For

Compare our 6oods and Prices.

Rheumatism, Cuts, Old Sores,
Sprains, Wounds, Stiff Joints,
Corns, Bunions and all Ills.

SHE KNOWS.
y,
Mrs. C. H. Kunyon,
Mo. writes: I have
used Snow Liniment and can' t
say enough lor it, for Rheumatism and all pains. It la
the most useful medicine to
have in the bouse."

T'l
as- -'

For

Stan-berr-

Half a Century

P. O. Box 219.

Three Sizes 25c, 50c, $1,00

the Leading Dry Goods House

--O

in

to Printing

jr Binding

City.

1

m

Phone No. 88.

ST. LOUIS, MO.,

Sold and Recommended by
FISCHER DRUG STORE.

Maestas Is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Augustln Maestas who are well
to-dresidents of Santa Cruz. She Is
twenty-fou- r
years of age and a very
amiable and good looking young worn
an. Both families are well known in
the northern part of the county and
they enjoy a fine reputation.
o

Cooking Without Fire
1
This is Exactly What
You Can do With

(Continued On Page Eight.)

FRUIT CROP IS
NOT DAMAGED

CHATHAM FIRELESS
COOKER Now on Dis-

Light Touch of Frost Orchardlsts
Built Smudge Fires But This
Was Unnecessary.

play

Only a very light touch of frost occurred last night and the fruit was
not Injured. Yesterday was a cool
day for April, averaging 7 degrees below tho normal. Light snow flurries
fell at frequent Intervals throughout
tho day In the city and over the adSeveral orchardjacent mountains.
lsts built smudge fires last night to
protect their fruit cr6p, but it proved
unnecessary, as the temperature did
not fall to freezing or below. The
lowest point having been 37 degrees
at 6 a. m. this morning.
The maximum temperature yesterday was 49 degrees at 2 p. m., and the
minimum temperature 37 degrees at
5:50 a. m. The mean temperature
was 43 degrees. The departure from

1

the

at our Store.

1

Largest Line of Garden Hose
in the City at Popular Prices.

Call

and Examine our stock before buying
and We will save you Money. Complete Line of Garden and Lawn Tools.
Very large variety of Garden Seeds.

HARNESS

PLOWS

SADDLES

HARROWS

normal was seven degrees. The relative humidity at 6 a. m. yesterday,
was 67 per cent and at 6 p. m. 57
per cent. The average relative humWood-Dav- is
idity for yesterday was 62 per cent.
The lowest temperature during last
night 37 degrees. The precipitation
for the 24 hours ending at 6 a. m.,
For anything and everything appertaining to Printing or Binding
best
today was 0.05 of an inch of rain. The
Abraham Smith, one of the oldest temperature at 6 p. m. today was 37 call on tho New Mexican Printing Company.
settlers of Taos county and who is degrees. '
prosperous in mercantile business at
Penasco, reached the city last evening
partly on Masonic affairs and partly
New and up
on business. The first three degrees
Everything
In Santa Fe Royal Arch Chapter No.
Stylish Mil"
1 were conferred upon him last evenII The Colorado
linery.
Rational Life Assurance Company
ing and tonight he will receive the
degree of Royal Arch Mason in the
Uenver Colorado.
same body. Mr. Smith ts registered
season's
Not
of
last
a
scrap
at the Claire hotel.
goods to work over. So you
Alfredo Lujan, a prosperous young
will
be sure to get all new
farmer at San Ildefonso, in the northand pretty things for Easter
ern part of this county, was in the
at
city today and ordered Invitations for
his forthcoming
New
marriage to Miss
A. iW
Mrs. J. P. LYNG.
Amada Maestas which will take place
8anU Fe, N. M.
Catron Block,
at the ancient church at Santa Cruz
South Sidt Plaza. Santa Fe, N. M.
on Monday the 27th Instant. Miss

Hardware

Go.

THE WEST FOR THE WEST.

The Pioneer Life Insurance Co.,
of the Southwest
BER6ERE, Manager for

For anything and everything appertaining
call on the New Mexican Printing Companr

In tne

asm

Ballard Snow Liniment Co.

MARX

j

General Merchandise

BALLARD'S
SNOW

Nathan Salmon 1907.
Nathan Salmon 1908.

isthe

careful

wife will always

Nathan Salmon 1905.
Nathan Salmon J 906.

HART SCHAFFNER

Wholesale (i Retail

1RACEC1T

Mexico

STOIRI

1

Yo Will always find ot prices the lowest and out stock the cleanest and most attractive
in the City.
,
Come and inspect our stock even if you do not want to buy anything.

Yu

ap alwayo

wlefriQ- -

t

,:

t

SI
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LADIES

The having
Habit

Weather

forecast for New
fair and
colder In southeast portion;
frost in northern localities.
Fair and warmer weather Sat- -

V Mexico:
X

X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X

Tonight

,

urday.

XXX

XX

X X

X

X

X

X

UNION LOCK

Special low prices will be
made on all Body Hats,
Muslin Bonnets, Stamped
Linen and Pillow Tops.

Poultry Fencing
Fence that will rot sag: with
which no top or bottom nils
are required, and fewer posts
than with ordinary netting. The
pickets are run strictly at right
angles to the cables and therefore the fence will readilly adjust
itself to unevenness of.' ground
without cutting, an advantage
over any other netting on the
market.
A

MISS. A. MU6LER

Southeast Corner Plaza,
The rapid growth of the American
of
Telephone and Telegraph company
If you are thrifty, you have some of your money left over.
which the Santa Fe system Is a part
The extra money is the foundation for future riches, if you
is evidenced by the fact that over dead and the strewing of the wawill only persistently save it. What if it does only amount
500 stations are now reached by this ters that run to the sea with flowers,
to a few dimes or nickels a day-the- re
line in the state of Kansas.
symbols of a hope that is eternal and
are going to be a great
A
a faith that is sublime; the divine
of
new
will
in
time
card
Into
effect
life!
and these dimes and nickels will
go
many days
your
on the Denver and Rio Grande rail- invocation and the funeral Balute, are
grow into a good large sum.
way on Monday, April 27. Under the object lessons in tho Rchool of patriotiThe oportunity may come, when a few hundred dollars
new schedule train No. 42G will leave sm, teaching unto the American citimight change your whole financial condition; Might mean
Santa Fe at 10:45 a. m., Instead of zen the duties which he owes to himbuying an interest in some growing business; Might give
10:20 as at present. No change In the self, his country and his Ood.
you a chance to grasp your next opportunity.
Second. Saturday, May 30th, 1908,
arrival of train Is made.
The El Paso Herald says that snow will be fittingly observed by the com
fell In the Pass City yesterday. It rades of the Grand Army of the ReAND
also warns against the danger from public as Memorial Day. Children of
frosts in May In the El Paso valley, the public schools, as far as possible,
Why it just means making a man of you.
saying that lu the past it has been under the direction of their teachers
Making you free to do as you wish.
that vegetables
experienced
and or school officials, and all patriotic
Making yen and your family happy and contented.
fruits freeze In the early part of May poopie and patriotic organizations
and that snow has fallen at El Paso should be Invited to participate In tbe
in the mldle of May.
ceremonies of the day.
It Is understood that the city coun
Third. The address of President
cil
will
an
ordinance
Abraham
Lincoln at Gettysburg. No
pass
prohibiting
THE UNITED STATES BANK AND TRUST COMPANY
the erection and occupation of tents vember 19, 1SC3, shall be read at all
by consumptive persons within the Memorial Day exercises held under
iays 4 percent interest on Time and SAVINGS ACCOUNTS.
city limits hereafter. The step will be tho auspices of the Grand Army of the
one In the right direction and will Republic.
meet with the approval of .the citizens
Fourth.
Posts
situated
upon
generally as woll as prove for the oceans, lakes, rivers and streams will,
benefit of the city.
whenever possible, join with the auxil
The following certificates of birth iary corps and allied organizations in
has been filed in the office of Probate the beautiful "Memorial
Service to
Clerk George W. Armijo since yester the Sailor-Soldie- r
Dead" promulgated
day: A boy to Mr. and Mrs. Augustin in General Order No. 9, April C, 1904,
Maestas of Precinct 18, on April 18; by Mrs. Sarah J. Wlnans, national
a boy to Mr. and Mrs. Enrique Mon- toya, of Precinct 17, on March 30; a which Memorial Service will be found
FINE RIGS. RELIABLE HORSES. SINGLE
girl to Mr. and Mrs. Joaquin Jiminez, on pages 323-- 4 of the Journal of the
HACKS.
BUGGIES.
of Precinct 17, on April 18.
twenty-seconnational convention of
City Marshal Nicolas Sena has been the Woman's Relief Corps, and on
busily engaged during the past few pages 388-- of the Journal of 38th nadays calling on business men and resi tional encampment of the Grand Army
dents and Informing them that It Is of the Republic, both held at Boston,
When in Need of Anything in the Livery Line.
required that they clean up back Massachusetts', in 1904.
Fifth. Post commanders should. In
yards, remove all rubbish and keep
Rates
Furnished.
Drivers
Right.
their premises clean. Those disobey tholr respective communities arrange
ing the city ordinance In this regard for posts to attend divine service on
will have to suffer the consequences.
the Sunday preceding Memorial Day.
C."Harri3 and family who have been
Sixth. By the rules and regulations
domiciled at the Claire hotel since all members of the Grand Army of the
th3ir arrival in Santa Fe about ten Republic are directed to observe Juno
days ago, will go to housekeeping at 14th as Flag Day. In 1908 June 14th
202 Palace avenue. Mr. Harris has a occurs on Sunday.
While I cannot
position as salesman with the mer conceive that the display of the Stars
YOU HIT THE RIGHT FEED
cantile establishment of A. Sellgman and Stripes, the emblem of "that
when you strike tola eotabllBomeent He is an experienced man in tlw mer righteousness which exalted a Nation"
we handle notalng but
cantile business, having had a store could In any way be regarded as a
of his own at Walaenburg, Colorado, desecration of the Sabbath, still, out
FRIST-CLASFLOUR AND FEIO. until a short time ago. His
family con of deference for the opinions of those
two
a
wife
of
and
sists
who may possibly think otherwise, I
bright
with
ua don't
Those who have dealt

WHAT IS THE USE OF ALLTHIS?

"

"

"

TT

OPEN AN ACCOUNT WITH US NOW.

,4 j 1

Ir

,4Mr

In

NO.

9

one.

Sole Agency For
INTERNATIONAL 8TOCK FOOD.

LEO HERSCH'

Wholesale ana Retail Dealers in
FLOUR, HAY, GRAIN, POTATOE8, SALT AND SEEDS.
THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE GRAIN HOUSE IN SANTA FE, NEW MEX.,

CALL AfJD SEE FOR YOURSELF

THE FINEST AND FULL LINE OF
8

Jewelry, Silverware,

Deco-

rated

China, Novelties;
Leather and leather Ebony

Goods.

S. SpitZ
T1E

MUTUAL

HHOFACTURtR
JEWELER

&

BUJLDlJiG

L OA J

of Santa Fe, JI.
INCORPORATED

ASSOCIATION

.

1887

Become a member at any time. Continuous Series of Stock. An Ideal way' to
save money or to build homes.
' OHAS
HASPELMATH, President.
J. P. VICTORY, Solicitor,
R. J. ORIOHTON Secretary,
'
Room 13 Laugblln Block.

Word has reached here from San II
defonso in northern part of the coun
ty, that Pedro It. Lujan, a well known
and prominent resident of that town
died there on Wednesday, the 22nd
inst., of consumption. He was 45
years Of age and leaves a widow and
two daughters to niourh his loss
The remains were interred In the
Catholic cemetery at Ildefonso yester
day. Many relatives and friends at
tended the funeral and regret his de
mise. Mr. Lujan was influential in pol
Itics and served a term as member
of the board of county commissioners
of Santa Fe county very creditably
and acceptably.

:

OPENING

i
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,
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If you want anything on earth
a New Mexican "ad."

HERE IS RELIEF FOB
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Strength, Closeness ol Mesh, Adjustability and Economy

are exclusive agents for this excellent fence
you cannot get it elsewhere, its reasonable and

We Can Save You Phoney
Our Plumbing Department is Unexcelled We d
everything in plumbing, steamfitting, pump and
pipe work; keep the only complete stock of pipe and
fittings in the City and CAN SAVE YOU MONEY.

Everything in Hardware.
Phone No. 83.

lfyouliave

nalim In

cTViail

the

HUH

Orders Solicited

""

back. Urinary.

Bladder or Kidney trouble and want a certain, pleaxant hnrb relief for Women's Ills,
Gray's "AUSTRALIAN-LEAF.- "
try1hMother
It safe and never falling regulator, and
relieves alt Female Weaknesses, Including
inflammation and ulcerations. Mothkh
Autkalian-Lea- f
is gold by Drun-grlOkay's
or sent by mall for 50 cts. (Sample snt
fbkk. Address, Tne Motncr urays uo.

PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS
We can Supply

nt

You With Arsenate

cf teed for

Spraying Fruit Trees.

Roy, N.;Y.

NIGHT CALLS ANSWERED

.

(Continued on Page Eight.)

H.S. KAUHE SCO.

MEMORIAL DAY
GENERAL ORDERS

e

of Grand Army D
f
of the Republic Urges Proper
Observance.

Charles G. Burion, commander-lchief of the Grand Army of the Re
public has just Issued General Orders
No. 5, which direct the proper ob
servance of Memorial Day. The gener
al orders are:
First, The thirtieth day of May is
dedicated to the Soldiers and Sailors
of the Union whose tents are pitched
upon the camping grounds of the SI
lent, and whose ships are anchored
In the harbors of the Great Beyond.
It is replete with tender recollec
tions and cherished memories of the
past; It Invokes thanksgiving for the
blessings of the present; and Is preg
nant with hopes and Inspirations for
'VW
the future.
The sunrise gun; the flag at half
mast; the marching columns of bowed
and bended veterans, whose steps are
timed to the mournful measure of
muffled drums; the singing of the National anthems; the Memorial address
the decoration of the graves of our

CWES

WAGHEB

Furniture Company.

n

JUST RECEIVED
Fresh lot of Jfew

A

Just received a handsome line of Mission Furniture in sets
and single pieces; also Brass ard Iron Beds of Latest Pattern.
EMBALMING AND
UNDERTAKING

York

F our

I

A SPECIALTY.
306--

In 10 pound Sacks or

8

San Francisco St 'Phone

'Phone

Night Call

No

10
1

in Bulk
DIAMONDS

Also have a fine line of

Pjaple Sorghum

H C.

YQqr 7

WATCHES
EX

RIGHT PRICES

MEXICAN

RIGHT G00D8

and other fancy

RIGHT SERVICE

--

HLlUKtX

Taatad and

Fitted by

JEWELERY

Up

CUT GLA88 CHINA AND SILVERWARE.
346 8an Francisco St., Santa Fe, N. M.

A. Q. Dottolbaeh Cc

Primrose Butter

EVERY JEVEN1NQ

The Valley Ranch.

NONE BETTER.

The most beautiful location on the most beautiful
river (The Pecos) in New Mexico. Weather warm, dry and
delightful. Can accommodate a limited number of guests.

OP!

HOUSE

Out of Doors Life

H. S. KAUNE & GO.

Horse back riding and driving

AND FRIDAY.
AdmlMlon

10e
20o

Rmrvtd fttotlon

at 7:W and 8:80

IKE

Address The Valley Ranch,

26.

VALLEY RANCH, NEW MEXICO.

O'Oloek.

'1

;i'fct'"4:

Pishing (after May

hunting, and camping. A big ranch in full operation.

NEW .MEXICO,1 Doort Opart at 7 O'clock; Performance

j'S'ii !.!ev.V

to-D- at

Method.

TABLE SYRUPS

WEDNESDAY

fti

.ir mi Marin

I

THE IRELAND PHARMACY

MONDAY

.'it

tr

i

try

Change of Program every

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO., 80LE MAKERS FOR
(FRAY PATENT,

'vwrf-l- ni

i

II

request that the comrades observe
Saturday, the 13th.

ll

FLAT

i

i

9

Commander-in-Chie-

Diamonds, Watches, Clocks

i

We

CHAS. CLOSSON.

have to be told how excellent our spe
cialties are: And those who don't
know our flour and feed are losing
something every day they remain un
acquainted. It you are one ol these
you should give us a trial order at

,

It Excels All Others

d

CALL UP 'PHONE

i

M

LIVERY STABLE
SURMES.

r

i

15)

'
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HOTEL ARRIVALS.

Santa Fe Central Rail
way Company

REASON.

FRATERNAL

Santa Fe People Can Tell You Why
It la 8o.
Palace.
Doan's Kidney Pills cure the cause
F. S. Anderson, St. Louis; A. Cha
ves, Albuquerque; A. E. Bartlett, Chi- of disease, and that Is why the cures
lasting. This
remedy
cago; J. A. Wiswlnskl, South Bend, are always
Indiana; Mr. and Mrs. iM. Holbrook, strengthens and tonea up the kidneys,
E. J. Ham helping them to drive out of the body
Springfield, Missouri;
mond, Donver; Edward Velchogon, the liquid poisons that cause backAlamosa; John Bernsler, La Veta; ache, headache and distressing kidney
M. W. Browne, Las Vegas; Jose An- - and urinary complaints.
Santa Fe peo- dres Montoya, Los Animas, Colorado; pie testify to permanent cures.
G. Montoya, Las Vegas; H. H. Linde,
Lino Romero, living at Palace ave-St. Louis; O. S. Parker, Denver; R. nue, Santa Fe, N. M., says: "I know
W. D. Bryan, Albuquerque.
jthat Doan's Kidney Pills act just as
Claire.
represented. If I had not been confl- Thoraas D. Burns, Jr., Tlerra Ama- - dent of this fact no Inducement could
.
rllla; Joseph BitolQ, Paul Renyo and have led me to give my recommenda-ONew-'tlo- n
H.
New
I
J.
then
five
of
them
York;
Oonovose,
years ago.
ly, St. Louis; E. L. Wilson, Toledo, 'dated that thla remedy procured at
Ohio; M. A. Peden, Estancla; L. Mar- - Ireland's drug store, cured me of a
tinoz, Espanola; A. C. Craner, Las jun aching In the small of my back
M. which had bothered mo off and on for
E.
Vegas; A. Smith, Penasco;
a long time, and had by spells been
Howard, El Paso.
Normandle.
the cause of my laying off from work.
Colora- - During the lapse of years I have now
Ntfero Gomez, Antonlto,
do; Jose E. Gomez, Ildefonso; J. A. 'anci taen noticed a slight return of the
Dye, Pines; Earl Jones, Las Vegas; 'annoyance, but never one that has
Marley Hall, Estancla; A. J. slsted the use of Doan's Kidney Pills.
L.
n
Boonevllle,
Michigan;
Moore,
They go right to the seat of the
and wife, Denver; Charles le and remove It quickly and
and wife, Denver.
oughly. The good opinion I first form- Coronado.
0f Doan's Kidney Pills still remain- J. H. Davenpool and wife, Winslow, efj anri ajways will."
Arizona; O. T. Roddy and family,! por Ba1e Dy all dealers. Price 50
Wlnalnm ArlTfin- - W H Talk nnil W '
t,.Paln
l.
itni.... n

MA80NIC.
Montezuma Lodge
1, A. F. & A. M. B

Jar communication
Monday of each n
at Masonic Hall
7:30 p. m.

V

-

Bffectlfe

August

Sunday,

1

1

40 p

i

4
4

Alt! Mo a

Snuta F...Arr
8 Mined?..., "
.Stanley ... "
" ....JMorlariy ,,. "
" .....Uolntoan... "
"
Kitauoia..,. ""
"
Wtilard
A rr . . . . Torr ane . . Lva
Lvs.
"

p
Bp

2p

6 28 p
4 29 p
3 88 p
8 00 p

7,0001

6,060
6,870
6,230

"

49 p
8 19 p
7 60 p
ft

Stations.

Mi

ap

a n

11,

North Bound

South Bemud
No

1907.

8,1715

3,140
6,126
6 476

2 35
2 13
41

p

16

a

US

11

p
p

Freight, Passenger and Steamship
business.
Pullman bertha secured by wire.
At Santa Fe, with
Connections:
Denver & Rio Grande Railroad, and
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway. At Kennedy, with Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway. At Torrance with El Paso and Southwestern
System.
S. B. GRIMSHAW,
General Freight and Passenger Agent

re-Mi-

trou-Johnso-

thor-Branc-

q SCHEDULE

In Effect September 1, 1907.
II

Auto
Car
Daily
Ex. Sun.

Friday.

a a.a. m.
m
AO

I

20

a. in

i6'a.mi

115

ft

- p.m.

ll-

r. fv

V

4S

00 p. m.
23 p. m.
43 p. m.
00 v. m.
10 p. m.
50 p.m.

7
13

20
23

2 00
2 20

JAr.

i1

!!".'. L'v.

Ar.
Lv

11
1 10
10
9
9

10
26
15

a. m
a m

63

m.
m.
m.
m.
m.
p. m.
p. m.
p. m.

0
11
22
25
31
42
42
49

6
6
5
6
5
4
4
3
8
2

a. m

a. m.

35a.m.

85
05

p. m.
p. m

p.m.
p.m.
p. m.
p.m.
p.m.
45
p.m.
15

45

20
10
05
06

p. m.
40p.m.
140 p. m

5Mp m
lJ5
10pm(
Thunday
Saturday

DBS MOINES, N. M
CAPCLIN VEGAS

Leave...
...

V1UU.
THOMPSON
CUNNINGHAM
CLIFTON HOUSE JUNCTION
n.TBTON HOCSK JUNCTION
RATON. N. M

,

Arrive)I

r

Arrive.

"

..Arrive

a.
a.
a.
830 a.
805 a.
7 80 a.
7 20 a.
700 a.

00
9 25
8 45

10

'

Santa Fe Commandery
No. 1, K. T. Regular

conclave second Saturday in each month at
Masonic Hall at 7:30 p. m.
C. J CRANDALL, E. C.
H. F. STEPHENS, Recorder.

h

.

Doan's

i Leave

Arrive
Leaves

m
m
m
m
m
m

,

m:

.

t.

Going

to EI Paso?

Secretary.

Rheumatic Pains Relieved.
I. O. O. F.
of Entering and Leaving Santa Fe ComMr." Thos. Stenton, postmaster
to Schedule
Pontypool, Ont., writes: "For the
plied According
Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, I.O. O. F.,
of Trains Now In Effect.
past eight years I suffered from rheumeets
every Thursday evening In Odd
matic pains and during that time I
Fellows'
Hall, San Francisco Street.
SANTA FE CENTRAL.
used many different liniments and
are invited and
brothers
Visiting
1.
Fe
leaves
Santa
Southbound
No
remedies for the cure of rheumatism.
Last summer I procured a bottle of ,1:40 p. m.
LLO HERSCH, N. G.
No. 2.Northbound arrives Santa eF
Chamberlain's Pain Balm and got
R. L. BACA, V. G.
more relief from it than anything I 5:28 p. m.
DAVID
L. MILLER,
DENVER & RIO GRANDE.
have ever used, and cheerfully rec- Secretary.
42C
No.
Santa
leaves
Eastbound
ommend this liniment to all sufferers
from rheumatic pains." For sale by,Fe 10:20 a. m.
B. P. O. E.
I
No. 425 westbound arrives Santa
all druggists.
Fe 4:15 p. m.
Santa Fe Lodge No. 460, B. P. O. E.
holds Its regular session on the second
RECORD BREAKING
GE
&
SANTA
TOPEKA
ATCHISON,
and fourth Wednesdays of each month
Lamy Branch.
YEAR FOR SHEEPMEN
brothers are Invited and
Visiting
Arrive at Santa Fe Station.
11:10 a. m.
Lamb Crop Is Unusually Large and No. 721
R. H. HANNA,
6:50 p. m.
No. 723
Fine Rains Put Ranges In Good
Exalted Ruler.
m.
725
10:65
No.
p.
Condition.
J. D. SENA,
Depart From 8anta Fe Station.
Secretary.
m.
720
8:25 a.
The present year promises to be a No.
722
m.
4:20
p.
record breaker for the sheep men of ,No.
724
7:40 p. m
New Mexico. Reports from the south-No- .
No. 720 connects with Nos. 10 and
ern nart of the territory. whftr lamb- '
2, east and No. 3, limited", west, at
Ing is in progress are of one accord
the ewes are dropping fine lambs, Lamy.
No. 722 connects with No, 1, west,
many of them bearing twins and in
some Instances triplets.
Solomon at Lamy.
No. 7 carries El Paso sleeper.
Luna, who Is one of the largest ownDally tourist rates to Los Angeles,
ers of sheep in the territory and is No. 724 connects with Nos. 7 and 9,
8
4
San
Francisco California and the
Nos.
and
with his flocks In western Socorro westbound, and
Grand Canyon of Arizona and return.
county, writes a friend that the prosMain Line Via Lamy.
pects are that he will have more
Six months' round trip ticket on sale
No. 7 will stop at all stations. Lamy
lambs this year than in manv years
to Los Angeles and San Frandally
past. A fine rain has fallen in that, to Albuquerque to discharge passencisco.
110111
Stop overs going an returning
Santa
section and all kinds of stock are in Ber3
721 leave Lamy at 10:10 a. m., within limit
No
condition.
DOt waJt tor No. 2 from the
H. O. Bursum of Socorro, who has,ana'
To Los Angeles and return, $56.90.
west
at
LamJ''
waiting only for No. 10
a number of sheep ranches in the OsTo San Francisco and return, $66.90.
cura mountains, has written friends from the south, and No. 3 from the
To the Grand Canyon and return,
t'
that fine rains have fallen in that
30 day ticket, with stop over privilegtion and that live stock is doing flno.
es within limit for $36.25. Also have
"BOOTH'S FRESH OYSTERS."
The lambing season is on there also,
a six months' ticket on sale dally to
Black bass, Lake Trout, Perch.
and the prospects are that 100 per
Prescott and Phoenix, Arizona and reSalmon, Silver Herring, Bullheads, turn for
cent will be saved.
are
$46.25. These ticket
Frog's Legs, Lake Trout, Lobsters cad
good on any train.
bet ,ouvnd on'7 at the Bc? One Way Second Class Colonist Rates
DeWltfe Carbollzed Witch Hazel.!;
ivu
yviieio wvy can COOK
icatauiauk,
to California and the Northwest
Salve. It Is especially good for piles.
nst to your taste.
Sold by The Ireland Pharmacy.
Effective March 1st to April 30th,
one-wsecond class colonist tickets
There la nothing better than Kodol will be on sale
daily from Santa Fe to
for dyspepsia, Indigestion, sour stom
NEW MEXICO LOSES
Los Angeles, San Diego, San Francisbelching of gas and nervous co,
CONTEST FOR FUGITIVE ach,
Sacramento, Stockton and interheadache.
It digests what you eat. mediates
for $30.00. Liberal
Sold by The Ireland Pharmacy.
Similar low rates to points in
Governor of Colorado, Refuses to SurWashington state, Oregon and British
render Clarence O. McLees
TO AND FROM ROSWELL.
Columbia via Denver, Colorado, with
for Larceny.
Connection made with Automobile
stop over privileges along line. For
fnn T?vaural1
Line at- Torranno
.
Aw
.WH ff VM Aotlv
UtVftlJ. further particulars please call on the
New Mexico officials have lost
Automobile leaves Torrance for Ro their contest to bring Clarence
well at 4 a. m., and arrives at Roswell undersigned.
G. H. DONART.
"l
at 12 noo- - Automobile leaves Ros-Z
larceny. He has been wantod;well for Torrance t t
Agent
p
- a
in this territory for months.
rlves ftt Torrance t
was arrested in Kansas City by bet
Santa Fe flndP Torrance
a deputy sheriff from Denver a month 5.80
mi between Torrance and

Excursions

m

Connects with Kl Paso A Southwestern Ry train 124, arriving in Dawson, N. M,, at 6:10 p.m.
t Connects with El Paso A Southwestern Ry. train 126. leaving Dawson. N. M. at 10:05 a. m
1 Staje for Tan Houten, N M., meets trains at Preston, N.M.
U Connects with
Stage to and from Taos and Bliiabethtown, N. .
A S W
Track jonnectlon with A. T. A S. F Ey., at Raton and Preston, wltb 0. fe S. Ry. at Dea Moines, and E. P.
v. at Vermeio. N.M.
Red Lakes.
jxt u i. a .
r
nmi
(.,. in v m . rinato Pnntl Park. Ravado aodBlack
Lakes, Cerro, Ellzabetn- Aurora,
Seco,
M.:
Baldy,
N.
in
is
stations
N.
Arroyo
for
M.. depot
Ote Park.
following
ana
vaiaez.
Red
River City, Talpa, Taos, Twining
own, Lobo, Questa, Ranchos de Taos,
V. A. GORMAN,
J. VAN HOUTEN,
J. DEDMAN,
Gen. Passenger Agt,
Gen.
and
Pres.
Vice
Mgr.
SnnfiHnnnt
RATON, N. M
EATON, N. M.
T

I

nvin.

No.

R, A. M. Regular convocation second
Monday of each month
at Masonic Hall at
7:30 p. m.
. SPITZ, H. P.
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.
1,

.

No. 20

Tuesday

Dea
Moines

a.
a.
p.
p.
p.

Friday

p. m
1157 a. m
1140 a. m

12 15

STATIONS

from

Tuesday
00

Ar

Miles

Thursday
Saturday
11 40
12 25
12 40
1 15
1 50

r

L

60

No. 21

U

Ar

47

i'V.

....TERMS JO
.CERROSOSO
.CIMARRON
.JOTB PARK

41

Arrives

Ex. Sun.

Monday
Wednesday.

HOOa.m

KOKhLKK

Ar...

33

a. m.

.

No8C

Dally

Daily

BATON, N.M.
CLIFTON HOOSH
&PR1STON

Leaves

0

Auto'
Car

No 2
STATIONS

from
Raton

ss d. m.
6 16 p. m.
6 80 p. m.

9 vi a. m
a 63 a. m

a. m J
m 30
an
J
9U

Miles

1

Daily
4
4
4
6
5

7 00 a,
7
I

No.

Timo

M

Santa Fe Chaptei.

TIME TABLE ALL LINES.

PASSENGER

No.

w

'
owvoo,
homa City; Fred Myers, Ulydo van- Remember the name
syck, Glrard, Illinois; stepnen uren- tftlce no 0ther.
neman, Glrard, Illinois; E. B. Smart,
Arroyo Hondo.

Still

Monday
Wad.

wot-rm- c

N. L. KING, W.
ALAN R. McCORD,
Secretary.

at

Santa Fa Lodge of Perfection No. 1,
14th degree, Ancient and Aecepted
Scottish Rite of Free Masonry meeta
on the third Saturday of each month
at 7:30 o'clock In thi evening In
Hall, south side of Plaza.
iMsiting Scottish Kite Masons are cor- Invited to attend.
and dlally
Venerable Master.
CHARLES A. WHEELON, 32,
HENRY F. STEPHENS, 14,

I"::.

nfn.nn

SOCIETIES

Excursions

Fe-goo-

sec-,eas-

ay

TAKE THE GOLDEN STATE LIMITED
At Torrance at 11:10 A. M.
Be in El Paso at 5:30 P.M.

The Trip to El Paso is a quick pleasant jouaney via
the S. P. C. and E. P. & S. W. The Golden State
r
Limited has now resumed
Service so
take advantage of this splendid train the first time
Mid-winte-

you have occassion to go El Paso.
V.

R- -

STILES,
General Passenger Agent.
Ej Paso, Texas,

For the United States Naval Fleet
celebration on the Pacific Coast the
Santa Fe will sell round trip tickets
to the following points at reduced
rates:
San Francisco, California.
To San Francisco and return for
$50.00. Tickets on sale May 1st and
2nd. Final return limit' May 30th.
In connection with the above tickets stop overs will be allowed at Will
iams and Flagstaff for side trip to the
or
Grand Canyon and at Adamana
Holbrook for side trip to the Petrified Forests. The side trip rate from

Williams to Grand Canyon Is $6.50
and can be purchased at same time
you purchase the through ticket or It
can be obtained for same price on arrival at Williams.
Annual Encampment of
Twenty-Sixt- h
the Department of New Mexico G.
A. R., Albuquerque, New Mexico,

stop-over-

"j

"7,

rados requisition papers. When it blle by
w stocUri m
was ound by the New Mexico
r
Automobile Line.
thorities that he was in Denver under
.
arrest, they made out papers and
Legal blanks-b-oth
English and
sent an officer after him Governor Spanlsh-- for
sale by the New Mexl- r 7 of the criminal court. The hear , can Printing company.
judge
ing was on a writ of habeas corpus.
1908.
May
On making his decision, Judge Al- NOTIOE.-- To
Whom
Mat concerns
-- Notice Is hereby Rivenitthat
For the above occasion the Santa len said
the Hon. SecMcLees was not in Co- - retary
that
of
thrnntrh
the
t ha mnnani
Interim1,
Fe will sell tickets from Santa Fe to lorado of
his own free will, and not as he Commissioner of the General Land a
return
one
fare
for
and
Albuquerque
fugitive from justice, but as a prls-- aYamr.
round trip. On sale May 3, 4, 5 and 6, oner at law. The
state would have ' lJ the ??!Te$J location of the wkst tour.-n1908.
1908. Final return limit May 9,
to bring him from Kansas
right
Reunion Scottish Rite Masons.
?o. TheJnvestlgai?."1"'- Jew
City and then turn him over to the IV1?
tion win
be under the direction
El Paso, Texas, May
of a Special
New Mexico authorities.
1118
m
interior department,
r!"
1908.
Will M. Tipton, and all those
Mr. ,.iV.BV?uVr
desiring
For the above occasion tickets will
For Constipation.
at
the
will be held at the U.
which
hearing,
be sold to El Paso, Texas, and return
omcw. New Mexico.
Mr. L. H. Farnham, a prominent
""PS
beginning at 9 o'clock
TT.
for one fare and one fifth on the cerof
druggist
Spirit Lake, Iowa, says: ,jno,w. march, i. s. surveyorGe'erai L
tificate plan. Certificates to be signed "fhomharlnln'a
fltnmarti
anil T.Ivai- i Iur J7ICW Mexicoby Mr. W. H. McCullough, secretary. Tablets are
certainly the best thing
Certificates showing the purchase of on
the market for constipation." Give
In14
20
on
to
tickets
going trip May
these tablets a trial. You are cerclusive, will be honored in purchase tain to find them
agreeable and pleasof return trip ticket at
fare ant In effect. Price
25 centB. SamIf presented on or before May 2Sth Infree. For sale by all druggists.
ples
clusive.

wirej

au-'e-

6--

Of--

1

SV

ftoiEfA
-

Perfect Fitting "Elastic" Book-casare the only ones which successfully
adapt themselves to the conditions of
the modern home.
There may be certain limitations as to room,
but whatever space is available can be utilized
beautified
end
by an artistic arrangement of these cases, the only
in two lengths, 34 and 25 inch
mac-'- e
kind of sectional book-cas- e
distinot
in
Colonial, Standard and Ideal.
end
thee
types
Lngths,
Our catalogue illustrates in colors eight differcr.t Cliches of quar
tered oak and muhogany.
es

MM MM

We will call and measure any space

jtrmuJ3

cost in any finish you may select.

y

New Mexican Printing Com- -

o

.

ffigSjiM

MjrS bHfwffli

18-2-

-

DIRECT ROUTE

one-flft- h

TO

,

G. H. DONART,

The New Mexican Printing company

Agent. has
and
ready and for sale
correct compilations of the territorial
"BOOTH'S OYSTERS."
Incorporation laws, price 75 cents; of
The very finest in
the land have the territorial road laws, price 60
hA&tn TtxnatvaA
Mflt
at tha ttnn Tati '
Restaurant These are the very first, laws, price CO cents per copy. ThBe
of the season and can be found only can be purchased by applying in per- : son or
at this place where they are
by mall at the office of the com
In everything.1 A trial will convince , pany.
you.
Subscribe for the Dally New
and get the new.
Subscribe for the New Mexican.
te

The Mining Camp of Colorado, Utah and Nevada; to Denver
Colorado Springs and Pueblo is Via the

Denver & Rio Grande Railway
Through the fertile San Luis valley, Also to the San
Juan country of Colorado.
For information as to rates, train service, descriptive
literature, etc., call on or address
8. K. HOOPER, Q. P.

'

4 T. A.

Danvtr, Colo.

F.

H.

MeBRIDE, Agent

tanta Fe,

N. M.
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Future Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico,
of Santa Fe R'y
Located on Helen Ctit-of- f

j

ALL FAST

The
Belen Town and
Improvemen
Company
are owners of the

Belen ii 31 miles south of Albuquerque, N. M., at the
junction of the Main Line of the Santa Fe System leading Etwt and West from Chicago, Kansas City, Galveston
and points East to San Francisco, Los Angeles, El Paso
and Old Mexico.
1,000 business and residence lots, also 21x141 feet laid
out with broad 80 and
streets, with alleys 20 feet
70-fo- ot

beautiful lake and public park and grand old
shade trees; public school house, costing $16,000; churchthe Belen Patent
es; large mercantile establishments;
wide, with

Roller Mill, capacity 150 barrels daily; large winery; three
hotels, Commercial Club; a population of 1,500 people;
several restaurants, etc. Belen is the largest shipping point
for wood, flour, wheat, wine, bians and hay in Central New
Mexico. Its importance as a great commercial railroad city
in the near future cannot be estimated.

LIMITED

EXPRESS,

MAIL

AND

FREIGHT TRAINS OF THE SANTA FE WILL GO
OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH TO BELEN,
EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH.
The lots offered are in the center of the city, well graded
(many of them improved by cultivation) ; no sand or gravel. We need a Irst-clabakery, tailor shop, ehoe housejew-elew

r,

plumbing shop, planing mill, coal and wood yard,
modera
drug store, harness shop etc. etc.; also a
find-cla-

ss

hotel
Our prices of lots

art

low and

title perfect; warranty deeds.

terms oi taiy payments;;

purchase money,
secash.
may remain on note, with mortgage as
curity, for one year, with 8 per cent interest thereon.
Apply at once for map and prices if you wish to seemre
Two-thir-

BELEN TQWJUSltE
JOHN BECKEE, President

One-thir-

d

ds

the ehoiesat lota.

WM. M. BERGER,! Secretary.

The Belen Town and Improvement Company
his duties as superintendent of the
public schools of this city.
These people know what these book
concerns do.
Deep down In their
Job-Na- gged
Her Lot is No Temper-8oothln- g
pockets the people of Las Vegas have
felt the drain when these concerns
Day in and Day Out By
Chronic Kickers.
or their agents succeeded in brings
and Stomach troubl U tata irvstoM el. nd not
ing about a change in
thus
forced
every parent with chil- b ltMli trut dlieaM. Wt think of DrwwU,
In the latest issue of "Telephony,"
yet
a monthly journal devoted exclusively dren In the schools to turn his hard Heartburn, and Indigestion M aMl 41mmm,
of
eutala
are
idflc
only
ther
lymptomi
Into'
the coffers of a
to telephone Interests, appears a very earned money
Kern sickness nothlnc 1m.
good story regarding the "Central heartless trust.
U
thii fact that lint oonvetir ltd Dr. Bhooi
These book trusts, the people rec- tn the u
Girl." The article reads:
creation of that now wy popular Stomach
"Words of consideration for the tel- - ognize, are the greatest enemies of Earned j Dr-- Snoop's BertoratlT. (taint dlnct
I
ephone operator are found so seldom education in the country today and It to tha itomach noma, alone broucht that fuooen
WithIn the press that when a plea Is made ls hoped that the man who is selected and favor to Dr. Snoop and hit RartormtiT.
out that original and hlfhlx vital principle, jo
as
of
for
schools
Is
worth
city superintendent
for the 'hello girl' it
tneh lasting accomplishments were ever to be had,
Ing 11 only as a curiosity. We pluck the the coming year will not be in their
for itomach distress, bloating. blllotunaM, bad
breath and tallow complexion, trx Dr. Snoop''
following blossom from a magazine pay.
:
BestoratWe-Tabl-ett
or Liauld and lee for yon,
j
called 'The Rose Bush:'
" A New York man was
Chamberlain's Has the Preference, self what It can and will do. Wt Mil and cheer.
so politely by a j Mr. Fred C. Hanrahan, a prominent (oily reoomnead
pleased and
he called up. druggist of Portsmouth, Va., says:
that
telephone operator
for the girl. It was so very unusual "For the past six years I have sold
he said. 'Unusual?' responded the and recommended Chamberlain's
'Certainly the operator's pa- - ic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. It
llteness Is not more unusual thanyour is a great remedy and one of the best
own. I have 'been in this business a patent medicines on the market. I
good many years, and you are the first handle some others for the same pur- man who ever took the trouble to say poses that pay me a larger profit, but
a good word to me for an operator, this remedy is so sure to effect a cure,
But complaints? Why, there seem to 'and my customer so certain to appro- "ALL DRUGGISTS"
be a million women in this Htv who niatp my recommending it to him, that
For sale
. I give it the preference."
have nothing else to do.'
' 'It is no temper-soothin- g
BASE BALL SCORES.
job that by all druggists.
which the telephone operator holds.
STANDINQ OF THE TEAMS.
She Is held responsible not only for
TO TAKE ADVAN- her own mistakes, but for the thousNational League.
ands of mistakes mads by other peoTAGE OF LOW RATE
Won. Lost. P.O.
1985
when
Clubs
for
call
You
carelessly
ple.
.875
7
what you really want is 1895, and be- - santa Fe Announces One Far For the Chicago
C "
.720
cause you get the wrong party you; Round Trip to Albuquerque on Ac- - New York
'
.625
.
... 5
count of G. A. R. Encampment.
Pittsburg
petulantly blame the 'fool operator,'
.500
4
her
informing
and upon your severely
Philadelphia
.1
.365
that she gave you 1985 when you askAlbuciueraue. N. M.. April 24. The Cincinnati
.365
3
ed for 1895, and that If she ever does rates offered by the railroads for the Brooklyn . .
(
.365
3
it again you ? will t make complaint annual encampment of the Grand Ar-- ; Boston
1
.125
against her, you feel slighted because mv of the Republic. DeDartment of, St. Louis'.-...'.."
she does not say, 'thank you.'
New Mexico here May 6 and 7, offers
" 'You roughly jar your telephone a splendid opportunity for people Hv- American League.
.
C
.720
nnd your nerves if she does not an- ing throughout the territory to pay(Nw York
.666
0
swer immediately; ; you think she Is Albuquerque a visit. The rate will be, St. Louts
4
.568
teasing you when she tells you that one fare for the round trip and will , Cleveland
.555
5
the line you want Is busy; and per- go into effect May 3 and- will be good Boston
.444
.4
Philadelphia
haps you more than half suspect that until May 9.
.444
4
to
are
Is
all
she
saying
you
listening
Captain W. W. McDonald, depart-- , Chicago
2
.284
'.
over the line. She is a sadly misjudged ment commander says that he exDects Detroit '
2
.250
girl. Her work is difficult and her er- - one hundred veterans to take advant- - Washington
rors marvelously few. She has no time jage of the rate to attend the encamp-Western League.
for unnecessary words, though she is ment. There are 240 members of the
8
.
as polite as the public will permit her Q. A. R. .living In New Mexico. Mr. 'Denver
.714
to be. iShe knows that you never speak McDonald says that he believes that Sioux City ......... .'. 5
.568
of herx except to 'knock.' Yet she pa- a large number of persons will umana , ,
3
.426
tiently" does the best she can for you, take advantage of, the rate to visit Lincoln
.365
..... 3
and that is often better than you de- the city. The rate is good from El.Des Moines
.111
1
serve. Don't imagine you are distin- Paso, on the south, to Trinidad on Pueblo i .
guishing
.yourself by complaining the north.
J
National League. '
against her. Thousands have been
ahead of you. But say a word In her A Healing Salvo for Burns, Chapped
At Pittsburg Pittsburg 1; St. Louis
and Phelps;
0. Batteries: Leifleld
favor at the right place and you stand
Hands and Sore Nipples.
Aa a haaltner nnJvn tor ttnrna enrac Lush and Hostetter,
alone with an approving conscience.' "
sore nipples and chapped hands Cham-- 1
At Chicago Chicago 2; Cincinnati
- cauenes:
most
is
naive
uveraii.ana rums;
Denains
excellent,
rt.i.
OBJECT TO TRUST
allays the pain of a burn almost in- -, ing and Schlei.
RUNNING SCHOOLS stantly, and unless the Injury is very! At Boston Boston 9: Philadelphia
severe, heals the parts without leav- - 0. Batteries: Young and Bowerman;
Las Vegas Citizens After Scalp of ing a scar. Price, 25 cents, For sale Moren, Brown and Dooin.
At New York Brooklyn 4; New
Professor R. R. Larkln, Superinby all druggists.
York 1. Batteries: Welhelm and Ber
tendent of City 8chools.

GOOD WORD FOR
"CENTRAL GIRL"

Wells Fargo (k Company
Express

Indigestion

text-book-

.

t-

-(

FOR SALE

ruling machine
will be sold cheap.
ply to the New Mexican Printing
A

good condition;

la

General Express Forwarders

Ap-

T-O-

steam
FOR SALE A second-hanboiler In good condition. It will be disposed of at very low price. Apply to
the New Mexican Printing Company.
d

All

SALE OR RENT Pine 9
roomed adobe house with bath. Three
hundred fruit trees, out houses and
stables. Electric light and all modern
conveniences.
Apply at Bergere Insurance Agency, Catron Block.
FOR

yea-sire- d'

j

Br. Sboop's

Etestoraiiuo

,

FOR SALE
about as good
of phenumatlc
harness. Cost
for $150 cash.
Captain W. A.
go

0.

Phneumatlc tired run
as new, with extra set
tires, also set of fancy
close to $300, will sell
Owner leaving town.

Burbank; penitentiary.

Batteries:

Lattlmer

and

N.

American Association.
At Indianapolis
Indianapolis
Minneapolis 0.
At. Louisville Louisville
6;
Paul 0. v
At Columbus Columbus
1;
waukee 3
At Toledo-Toled- o
8; Kansas

Roswell Automobile Co

5;

tail

City

es:

.

.

.

New Mexico

Mil

The New Mexican Printing Com
pany has prepared civil and criminal
dockets especially for the use of Ju
tlces of the peace. They are especially ruled, with printed headings, In
either Spanish or English, made of
good record paper, strongly and dur
ably bound with leather back and
covers, and canvas sides, have full
index in front and the fees of justices
of the peace and constables printed
in full on the first page. The pages
inches. These books are
are 10
made up in civil and criminal dockets, separate of 32 pages each, or
with both civil and criminal bound
In 'one book, SO pages civil and 320
.To Introduce them
pages criminal.
they are offered at the following pric-

HARMFUL

Roswell,

St.

7.

--

ns
yellow packac

Roswell Automobile Co.

o

Civil or criminal
.....$2.76
Combined civil and criminal ....s4,00
For 45 cents additional for a single
docket, or 65 cents additional for a
combination docket, they will be sent
Ames1, Taylor and Bresnahan.
by mail or prepaid express. Cash in
ger;
VISITING CARDS.
must accompany order.
full
State
Las Vegas, N. M., April 24. That
cards ae Tiste , and wedAmerlcan League
plainly weather English or Spanish
the people of Las Vegas want no book Engraved
at the New
York 5; Phil printed heading Is wanted.
At Philadelphla-Ne- w
trust agent running: its schools is ev- ding invitations a specialty
office.
Any one adelphla 3. Batteries: Newton, Man
idenced by the strong fight that is be- Mexican printing
standing in need of such will do well nine and Klelnow : Dvgert. ' Carter If you want anything on earth --try
ing made to prevent the
a New Mexican '(ad."
mAnf
f Tricia arr. T? ' P T.orlrln DO to call at this .office and examine sam- and Schreck..
Herewith are Bome hargalns offered
scions for
erintenVentorthe
At Detroit Detroit 5; St. Louis 2.
'
Batteries: KUlian and Schmidt; How- y the New Mexicau Printing Com..
the ensuing year. Charges are made
pany: Code of Civil Procedure of the
against Professor Larkln that he The New Mexican Printing company ell and Spencer.
of New Mexico, 1897, sheep
spends most ; of his time traveling" has on hand a large supply of pads . At Washington Washington 6; Territory
paper bound, 76 cents; Mis$1;
bound,
4.
suitable
school
interests
and
tablets
of
in'
for
the
Batteries: Burns, Hughes
about the territory
work, Boston;
a book firm' of which hels the New. the desk, nd, also for lawyers and and Warner; Burchell, Cicotte, Pruitt souri Pleading forms, $6; Missouri
'
Code Pleadings, $6; the two for $10;
:
Mexico representative and hence does merchants; good anywhere. We will and Crlger.
At Cleveland Cleveland 5;'Cnlca' Adapted to New Mexico Code, Laws
not give the attention he should to Bell them at five cents in' book form.
of New Mexico, 1899, 1?01 and 1903,
English and Spanish pamphlets, $2.25;
full leather, $3; Sheriff's Flexible
CONTAINS NO Cover Pocket Docket, single, $1.25;
two or more books, $1 each; New Mex
;
ico Supreme Courts Reports, Nos. 3
to 10, Inclusive, $3.30 each; CompilaDRUGS
tion Corporation Laws, 75 cents; ComI I Cures
60
Genuine it in ue
pilation Mining
cents;
Laws,
j
Grippe, Asthma, Throkt
Coughs, Colds, Croup,
Money's Digest ot New Mexico Re
Lung Troubles Prevents Pneumonia and Consumption
ports, full sheep, $6.60; full list school
THE IRf LAND PHARMACY.

La

J. D. BARNES. Agent

;

-

'

Save Money and Inconvenience by Purchasing Wells Fargo
DOMESTIC MONEY ORDERS, TRAVELERS'
MONEY ORDERS, FOREIGN MONEY ORDERS,
Payable Throughout the United States. Canada, Mexico
and all Foreign Countries.
REMITTANCES SENT BY TELEGRAPH.

Mall and Passenger Line between Island train, due at 2 a. m.
Lincoln 3; Omaha 2. Roswell, N. M., and Torrsnce, N. M.,
time between the two
Running
Batteries: Ragan and Oendlng, Bon-n- dally, Sunday Included, connection
fie hours, meals furnished at
points,
and Sullivan.
... iimi vn in nocK wana ana, gamp Nedmore.r free of charge.
Western League.
Santa Fe Central Railways.
Excursion oartles accommodated bv
Leave Roswell at 1 p. m.
the company two days In ad
notifying
At Pueblo Sioux City. 13; Pueblo
Leave Torrance on arrival of Rock vanea.
8.
Batteries:
Starr and Henry;
Agents for the Bulok Automobiles, one of the best known and beet maJackson, Nichols and Smith.
chines for all purposes on the market Two of the best known and beet
At Denver Denver 19; Des Moines
machines for all purposes on the market. Address all communication
Batteries: Paige, Merz and Zalus- - and
Inquiries to the
ky; Bonna, Peterson, Yeager and
At Omaha

........

.....

Parts of the World.

Rubbzv Stamps
WHEN YOU FIND YOURSELF WRITING THE
gAME THING FREQUENTLY IN THE COURSE OF
YOUR BUSINESS, REMEMBER A RUBBER STAMP
WILL CAVE YOU A GREAT DEAL OF TIME. BUSY
PEOPLE ARE USING RUBBER STAMPS MORE
NOW THAN EVER BEFORE BECAUSU THEY
SAVE TIME, AND TIME IS MONEY THE8Z DAYI

Oae-iia- e

Oae-li-

ns

One-lin-

e

One-li- ne

price-lis- t

Ji

Stamp, not over 2 iiches long...:
Each additional lint on same stamp, 10c
and not over Z inches lonf . .$0e
Stamp, over
Each additional line on same stamp, lie.
Stamp, over H and not over 5 imches long. . .tie
Each additional line on same stamp, 20c.
Stamp, over S inches long, per inch. . . . . . . .lie
Each additional line, same price.

(Carved lines on Stamp count as two lines.)
Borders of all shapes, under 3 inches long way, tie extra.
Larger sizes at proportionate prices.
lf
inch in size, wa charge
Where type tued is over
for one line for each one-ha-lf
indi or fractioa,
DATES, ETC.
Local Dater any town and date for ten years
11.00
10
Ledger Dater month, day and year in 4eh.
.SI
line
Dater
Regular
one-ha-

Defiance

Model

Band

Dtr....

Signatures, Rubber Stamp and Wood Cut
Check
Protector
Pearl
Fac-Simi-

le

SELF-INKIN- G

10c;

lxZ, lift;
lOe;

FOB

1.J0
1.10
1.00

STAMP PADS.
214, Mc; !x4, ll;; 11x6,

4JxH, Tie.

TYPE SPECIMENS ADDRESS

JJE7 FEXICAJ3 PR1IITIJIG
INT A n, KJRT X1XICO

CO.

itHViSMTpVWlft,

.M.)

.Jl

1,1,,,,

Mllllinmuy

my.,,

..g.yy,

'fr.-- f

,),,

PVGE EIGHT

fff

8.

SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN. SANTA, jm.

CARTWRIGHT.DAVIS CO,

Personal Mention.

CONCERT TONIGHT
AT HIGH SCHOOL

(Continued Froi Page Five.)

No. 250 San Francisco Street'
Grocery Telephone No. 4. Meat Market.

Signer Bistolfi and His Splendid
chestra Will Render Musical
Treat.

M. A. Peden,

mater mechanic of
the Santa Fo Centrf shops at Estan-cl.-

a

Tele-

Is In the city May.

He is

FRIDAY, APRIL 24, 1908.

Don't Heat the Kitchen

Or-

All the necessary family
cooking may be done as well
on a New Perfection Wick,
Blue Flame Oil Cook -- Stove
as on the best coal or wood

reg-store- d

Professor Joseph Bistolfi, Paul Ren-zand G. Genovese, talented Italian
musicians,' who arrived in the city
yesterday from a tour of the Pacific
range.
coast and who will give a concert at
By using the "New Perfecsever!
the high school tonight, itreated
tion"
Oil Stove, the annoyance
al of the loading citizens of Santa Fe
of an overheated and stuffy
to a delightful serenade last night.
kitchen is entirely avoided, even
Page B. Otero, of the territorial
midsummer The construcin
PRINCE GEORGE.
mounted police, who had the pleasure
.the market. Wo are getting the select- of the
tion
This is the biggest and best value led cuttings of several of the best asto meet Professor Bistolfi at Las Vegthe
escorted
five
a
in
cent cigar ever offered the paragus beds, and believe that we can
as twenty-twyears ago,
(Continued From Page Four.)
musicians to tho homes of the citizens
people of Santa Fe. Come In both the please the most fastidious.
If you love beaitiful music you who were serenaded. Those who were
This
panetella and perfecto shapes.
Is
If
will enjoy the Slgnor Bistolfi concert fortunate enough to recoive the proBORAXO.
cigar
worthy your investigation
at the high school Uiildlng tonight. fessor and his company were
you smoke Ave cent cigars. We have
M. A. Otero, Colonel Max Frost,
Cook-Stov- e
This Is the name of the new powd- Prices no and 25 cens.
recently perfected
arrangements so
that we can sell this high grade article ered toilet soap. It cames In
Passion Play moving pictures A. M. Bergere and aPge B. Otero. The
The
sifting
at $2 per box of fifty in place of $2.25 top cans, and contains a
at tho
house toiight and tomor serenades were immensely enjoyed by
large percent- row opera
is such that the heat is thrown directly upward against the kettle
as heretofore.
Tomorrov
night.
night win ce uose wno nau me pleasure ui uranus
of
borax.
Borax
softens the skin,
age
or pan upon the stove top. without affecting the atmosphere of
and his company
clears and whitens the complexion and tho last opportunity lo see this great them. The professor
the room to an appreciable degree
and
the
of
ORANGE PEKOE.
in Sanla Fo fo- sometime to arc . artists
high standing
. ,L- prevents the odor of perspiration. Per play
.
.
n ....
msuuor
music
come.
irom
to
tuu
Don't rail
You can at once see the advantage of this stove over a great
attend.
(strains
We have lately added to our line of box 23 cents. For the present a handIn- beautiful.
The
of
are
name
ments
an
the
oversirht
certainly
Through
package teas the Orange Pekoe blend some reproduction of a head in pastel
range which throws heat in all directions it is the
John D. Barnes was loft out In tho struments that the company carries
ideal summer stove.
of Ceylon and India teas put up by with each can.
mandolin and violin.
mention of those who wcro Initiated aro
Chase & Sanborn. This is a blend of
If your dealer does not have the "New
The company will give a concert
by tho Elks lodge Wednesday, in yes- FRESH MEATS.
great merit and has found many
Perfection"
write our nearest agency.
torday's New Mexlctn. Mr. Barnes in the high school auditorium tonight
friends during the short time we have
to
Wells-'anof the
every lover of music who fails
been handling it. It has a very round,
Our market is still turning out a is the local manager
Professor BistolU will miss a
.hear
substantially
company.
Express
Fargo
full flavor, and lacks the disagreeable
argo amount of the finest and best
made of brass,
treat.
a
Is
Santa
Fe
great
The
making
Railvay
astrlngency found in some brands of meats to be found anywhere. We bring
finely nickeled
Professor. Bistom and his company
Ceylon and India teas. Put up In the best meats obtainable to Santa special rate of $50 to San Francisco
and very handsome, uives a
tho
West
been
United
during
have
account
on
of
the
touring
poud and half pound sealed canisters Fe and sell them on the most favor- and return
powerful light and burns for hours with one filling. Portable,
cents and forty cents able terms possible. Our prices for States battleship fleet celebration on the winter. They have visited the
at seventy-fivsafe, convenient just what every home needs.
In California and Ari-oIf not with your dealer, write our nearest agency.
per package.
the quality furnished are much more tho Pacific coast. The tickets will be principal points
sale from May 1st to 2nd. Final zona and are now fnroute to Colorado
Continental Oil Company
reasonable than those in almost any
30.
the Yellowstone National Park In Wy- MAROON BAGS.
(Incorporated)
section of the country. Beef, pork, mut- return limit May
On Tuesday
evening, the 28th of oming, the Dakotas and through aimWe have had packed for us by Chase ton, veal and lamb at all times. Call in
club nesota and then East along the Great
& Sanborn
an extremely valuable and look us over or telephone your this month the Wallace Reading
benefit
Lakes. At San Diego, California, the
for
will
a
card
tho
party
give
blend of old crop Central American orders which will have prompt
Board of Trade at the company played at the Ladles Musical
Woman's
of
the
coffees. This will appeal to those who
The New Mexican can do printing
new library building. Five hundred cluh, one of tho loading musiclal in- wish a high grade quality of coffee at
In
At
West.
Pasadena
and
the
be
stltutlona
will
and Bridge Whist
equal to that done In any of the large
played
PINEAPPLES.
a moderate price. Sold by us only in
cities. Our solicitor: Every piece of
will be rewarded. ' Re- - nearly a month was spent and Profes-winnors
the
maroon colored, parchment lined bags.
CLOSING MARKET REPORT.
and
bo
work we turn out Try our stock once
served
will
Bistolfi
sor
the
freshments
at'
principal
player
of that
Do not fall to get some
Per pound thirty cents; ten pounds
60.
Amalgamated
bo
and
the
homes
will
done
best
the
and
hotels
at
by
you will certainly come again. We
during
canned Singapore pineapple which we everything
for $2.75.
89.
Atchison 79
all the facilities for turning out
pfd.
club
of
have
Wallace
tho
members
his
there.
stay
we put In No. 2 cans at
twenty
100.
New
York
Central
was
Mexico
in
New
one
The
every class of work, Including one of
of pleasure
professor
cents a can. If you can use a dozen to make the evening
ASPARAGUS.
119.
the best binderies In the West.
Pennsylvania
on
twenty-twfrom
his
tour
first
can
obtained
be
Tickets
to
all.
ago
years
Home grown asparagus is now on cans the cost will be only $2.25.
Southern Pacific 77
members of the club or at the drug and visited Santa Fe and Las Vegas.
Union Pacific 133
In Santa Fe on his first tour he had
stores.
VISITING CARDS.
Steel 36
pfd. 100
rooms at the Old Exchange Hotel and
Engraved cards fin viste and wedFor anything and everything appertaining to Printing or Binding
MONEYS AND METALS.
for the army officers at the
invitations a specialty at the New
played
ding
THE PROSPEROUS.
New York, April 24. Money on call Mexican
call o i the New Mexican Printing Company.
garrison at old Fort Marcey. The pixv
Any one
printing office.
Prime mercantile paSAN LUIS VALLEY fessor made his second tour and visit easy 1
In need of such will do well
standing
ed the Ancient City about fifteen years per 4 4
to call at this office and examine samNew York, April 24. Lead steady
Romualdo Ortiz, Former Santa Fean, ago and on his third visit, seven
ples, style of work and prices.
Talks of Conditions Across New years ago, he gave a concert In the 3.974.02. Lake copper easy 12
count house here.
Mexico Line.
The New Mexican Printing company
St. Louis. April 24, Spelter strong
Professor Bistolfi in an interview
do your Job work with neatness
will
Romualdo Ortiz, a native of this city with a New Mexican reporter today 4.55.
and dispatch.
MARKET.
WOOL
and a member of a prominent family said there was something in the at
St. Louis, April 24. Wool Market
here, but who has been a resident of mosphere of New Mexico and espee
AND
Capulin, Colorado, In tho San Luis lally in Santa Fe that makes him feel steady and unchanged today.
valley, for about twenty-threyears, at homo here. "Santa Fe Is the most
GRAIN, PORK, LARD AND RIBS.
has been in the city since Tuesday on original city I have ever seen in tho
May
Chicago, April 24. Wheat
a visit to relatives. Mr. Ortiz upon United States and 1 certainly enjoy 97
July 88
202 Water Street
Santa Fe, N. M.
his settlement In Capulin, which then 'my visits here," said Slgnor Bistolfi.
Corn May 6G
July 62
contained but a few houses, entered
The company is called "Blstolfl's
43
52
A modern hospital, equipped for the
Oats May
July
Into the mercantile business and has Multum In Parvo Orchestra." Each
Pork
$12.90; July $13,221-2- .
May
treatment
of medical, surgical, and
nt.- - tp uicHibtrr
hoo
tha company is a man away - Lard May $8,021-2- ; July $8.25.
ALL KINDS OF PICTURES FRAMING
jtj
ton
about
above
the
years
postmaster
pointed
average traveling musician
Ribs May $6.80; July J7.10,
obstetrical caseo. Rates, $9.00 per
OODROW'S OFFICE BUILDING. DAY 'PHONE 35 ago and still fills this office which is in address and bearing. They are an
LIVESTOCK.
142.
No.
office
a
and
does
a
now
order
In
orchestra
money
themselves. The head of Kansas City, April 24. Cattle
week and up.
Residence,' Lincoln Avenue. Night and Sundays. Telephone
the organization. Slgnor Bistolfi. who 2.000. Including 200 southerns. Mar
great deal of business.
M. Diaz, Pre.
J. A. Roll, 8eo.
Mr. Ortiz predicts a very prosperous plays an instrument called the
ket strong. Southern steers, $4.50
this year in the San Luis val- guitar, which gives the effect of both
5.50; southern cows, $2.755.00;
ley. The water supply Is ample and of these Instruments, also gives
stackers and feeders, $3. 50 5. 60;
be Increased by the finishing of mlrable flute effects' to some selec-bulls,
$3.405.50; calves, $4.50
reservoir which is now being con- - tions by his clever whistling ability 6.00; western
steers, $5.006.80;
structed on Alamosa creek, about thir- - not the shrill sharp whistle, but soft western cows,
$3.505.25.
teen miles northwest of Capulin. Land flute tones, pleasing in quality and
Hogs 5,000. Market 5 to 10 cents
values are increasing; sheep are in decidedly effective. Signor Paolo
Bulk of sales, $5.405.55;
Anthracite Furnace.
.higher.
Cerrlllos Lump,
condition," and lambing will com- - za performs on an Instrument
heavy, $5.505.60; packers and feedon the first of May. The out-- ed after the old Italian
8mlthlng Coal.
Monero Lump,
lute, with
ers, $5.405.60; lights, $5.305.50;
Is very good. A great many lo tonal effects.
Slgnor Genovese the pigs, $4.254.60.
Sawed Wood and Klnkllng.
Anthracite Mixed
land buyers are coming Into the San third member of the company plays
Market steady.
Sheep 2,000.
Luis valloy and prices of land under a mandolin built upon violin
$6.00
Muttons, $5. 25 6. 25; lambs,
are constantly climbing pals.
7.50; range wethers, $4.756.75;
twen-higher. Values now range from
F. Depot
with the true spirit of the Italian fed ewes, $4.355.75.
Phone No. 15. Office Garfield Avenue, near A, T. 4
to seventy-fivdollars per acre artist, they bring out all the poetry
24. Cattle About
Chicago April
depending upon the locality,
r
upon0f the works they interpret,
rights and upon crops.
jjDg to each selection that soulfulness Beeves, $4.C07.25; Texans, $4.50
For anything and everything appertaining to Printing or Binding
The principal crops of that section which' is the real life of music, prov-ar- ,5.50; westerns,$4.606.00; cows and
call on the New Mexican Printing Company.
YOUR ORDER
oats, barley, sugar beets, wheat, Ing their own great love for the
heifers, $2.406.50; calves, $4.50
A great deal.ty of the art to which they are
and alfalfa.
6.50.
'
being done In sheep feeding and voted.
us if
Sheep About 6,000. Market weak. should b? given
The program for tonight's concert
the number of animals fed Is constant-Westerns, $4.906.50; yearlings,
filled quickly on the increase. The principal Is as follows:
lambs,
$6.507.10;
$6.007.60;
March "Tannhauser"
place for feeding is Monte Vista,
westerns, $6.007.65.
ly
miles north of Capulin. It Is
...Wagner
a
on
likely that this season over 200,000 .Serenade
...Schubert The seals and record books for no- We
head of sheep will be fed. Last year Concert Waltz "Charminer'
taries public for sale by the New
of
;
feeders brought $5.75 per hundred
. Waldteufel Mexican
Printing company at very
EMBALMER AND FUNERAL
CHOICE LUMBER
pounds and some as high as $5.90. "Traumeri"
:...Scnumann reasonable rates.
Seals for incorThis year it is expected that lambs Sextette From "Lucia". .... .Donizetti porated companies are also handled.
will be higher. The people are very "Spring Song"
Oak,
Mendelsshon Call at or address the New Mexican
Ave.
106
prosperous and satisfied with condi- "Miserere" from "Trovatore". . .Verdi Printing company, Santa Fe, New
Hom-loc- k,
tions. The San Luis valley is one of Overture "Poet and Peasant". .Suppe Mexico.
the best sections in Mr. Ortiz's opin- "Angels Serenade"
Braga
Selection From "Carman" ......Bizet
ion in the Centennial State.
Headquarters for wedding cards and
N. B. A few requests from
the announcements, at the New Mexican
Mr. Ortiz visits Santa Fe periodicOffice Phone 152 Black
Residence 152 Red.
ally and before leaving' for Capulin audience will be gladly responded to. Printing company. Santa Fe.
Admission 50 and 25 cents.
was one of the early school teachers
In the public schools here.
He has
been a subscriber to the Daily New
Mexican ever since he went to Capulin and thinks the paper one of the
best that he reads.
Articles of Incorporation.
LARGEST STOCK AT
As an example of land values Mr.
The following articles of incorpora
s
Ortiz states that J. Luis Rivera has tion have heen filed in tho nflW nf
Perfect Fitting "Elastic"
are the only ones which successfully
just purchased three hundred acres of Territorial Secretary Nathan Jaffa:
irrigated land between La Jara and The McRae Lumber company. Prin- We are making a speciality of Mexican Drawn
adant themselves to the conditions of
Capulln paying the gOOdly SUm Of clDal DiaCA of bUflinflB
Alamnrnrrin
the
modern home.
Work, Indian Blankets and Filigree Jewelry
.$19,000 for the tract, and as prices otero county.
Territorial
J.
There
agent,
may be certain limitations as to room,
are advancing h is imeiy inai jr. ki- - h. McRae, of Alamogordo. Object, the
whatever
but
spact is available can be utilized
vera may dispose of his purchase and manufacture and treatment of timber,
an
artistic
beautified
and
COME IN AND LOOK AROUND
by
arrangement of these cases, the only
double that sum before the end of the -imhpr
ot
niiinr
inpa
nnitoi
v i
o
ar""Oi
made
in two lengths, 31 and 25)4 inch
of
sectional
kind
year. Mr. Ortiz left for his northern stock $16,500, divided into 165 shares
three
in
and
distinct
Colonial, Standard and Ideal.
types
home
lengths,
today.
of the par value of $100 each, all paid
Reduced Prices On
in
dlfterc.t ni..ucs of quar
colors
illustrates
Our
eight
catalogue
uj
Incorporators, J. II. McRae, J. R.
tered oak and mahogany.
Gilbert and O. M. Lee, all of AlamoFAST FREIGHT PLUNGE8
INTO WATER FILLED CUT gordo, Otero county. Existence fifty
We will call and measure any space
CHIMAYO AND NAVAJO BLANKETS
Alton, 111., April 24. A fast freight years,
in your house and give you the exact
on the Chicago. Peoria and St. Louia FOUR
cost in any finish you may select.'
railroad crashed Into a water filled
The New Mexican Printing company
cut from which a flood had washed
New Mexican Printing Com
Ola
and
away the tracks fifteen miles above has ready and for sale
pany, Local Agents, Santa,
here last night and the engine and correct compilations of the territorial
eleven cars were thrown Into the cut incorporation laws, price 76 cents; of
$3M
Engineer John F. Walsh was im-- the territorial road laws, prloe 60
prisoned in his cab when It went down cents; and of the territorial mining
and was drowned before he could be laws, price CO cents per copy. These
Four other members of the can be purchased by applying in
j rescued.
n. it.
Saa Francisco BtnMt
gut
crew saved their lives by swim- - son or by mall at the office of the
at the Claiif.
Sheriff Perfecto irmijo, of Albuquerque arrived in tie city today, and
k registered at thofyaire. Ho came
In with a batch of
pisoners sentenced
to the territorial pnitcntlary from
Bernalillo county,

phone No. 49.
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